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PARIS STREETSKSSf "nSsu STILL GUARDED1

Soldiers and Gendarmes Are Ready foi 
All Emergencies, Although the City 

Quiet and the General Strike \ 
Shows Signs of Disruption.

Romantic Wedding in fredericton Where 
Groom is Seventy and Bride Scarely 
Thirty—Interesting Budget of Gen
eral News from the Capital.

Frank Stanton Tells of Days and Nights of Horror 
Other St. John People Write Home -— Today’s News 
of ’• Frisco Told by the Wires.

is.
1

i

ofother public places, 
republican guards are al*>o scattered 
through the stfburibs and others are sta
tioned at street comets at Paesy and oth
er residential quarters, as a precaution 
against the appearance oif scattered bands 
of strikers. The latter, however, are re
latively quiet. The minor disorders re
ported are confined to the outlying fac
tory districts.

PARIS, May. 3—The British embassy 
(here ridicules the alarming London re
ports concerning the condition of the 
health of King Edward. His Majesty’s 
secretary said today that the king never 
was better. He went to visit friends yes
terday evening and is expected to limoh 
with some friends today.

PicketsPARIS,-vMay 3—The pmer.il strike shows 
further evidence of disruption, hut the 
men belonging to a number of trades 
still refuse to return to work until their 

A squadron -of

Timothy Lynch who is in the city to
day states that driving operations an the 
southwest Miramiehi commenced on Mon
day. The weather has been unfavorable 
in that region as it ha* snowed and rain
ed every day for . week. He reports four 
and one half feet of enow in the wood*.

KergtJdajor Duncan and an advance 
party of five men from No. 8 Company 
of the Royal Regiment will arrive here 
tomorrow afternoon. The company will 
arrived on Wednesday next.

George Anderson, an 
Kingsley died last night aged eighty-three.

Thirty dollars has been collected by the 
local banka in aid of the Sn Francisco 
eufferen».

' PRiKDBIMCTOiN, May 3-(rtpecial)—El
isha Vanwart, postmaster and merchant 
of St. Mary’s, and Miss Mand Miles, niece 
of Chad es A. Miles, of this city, were 
quietly married here on Tuesday evening 
by Rev. J. Dewolfe Cowie. The bride
groom is close fto the three score an ten 
mark, white the bride is on the sunny Side 
of thirty. ■ '

F. P. Robinson and Joseph Smith shot 
a goose, a brant, and two ducks in the 
river 'here yesterday.

It is raining quite heavily here this 
morning and the water in the river is 
rising slowly. Only a few logs are run- 
oing past the city. At Woodstock the 
river rose one inch last night.

in 'Frisco was “Wolf’ Larsen,” said Mr. 
Stanton.

did the horses load their heads, until the 
smarting caused bf the heat of the roar
ing furnace, urged, tfytin to trot up and 
down to look for, an exit. Escape there 

none, and many of us were forced 
to see the brave animals finally crazed 
with fright, dasheji into the flames where 
they were lost forever.

“These eights are orily.two-of the dread
ful, ones that' I witnessed and my- am
bulance‘work brought me across many of 
'them. The lunatics were to be seen every 

ed the violent 
telegraph poles 

convey
them across the bay. It was .an utter im
possibility for us to do anything with the 
cnee that, were itot "violent. *

“I do not know of any case^’ said Mr. 
Stanton, “where the'soldiers' were not 
justified in shooting these that they did 
kill. They were given «very chance but 
many of the thieves were of the opinion 
that the officers were simply trÿing to 
scare them and that was the reason why 
the ary of ‘Halt! Halt’ and then the 
sound of the shot, could be beared on sev
eral occasions, it was truly a place to 
see the difference between the trained 
soldier and the volunteers, who shoulder 

and know not of its

“A short 'time ago a magnificent city, 
San Francisco, is today a sad sight to 
gaze upon.”

If you read Jack London’s 
story on him you will find it very inter
esting. He was bom at Mispec.”s

Mr. Stanton’s many friends here wifi 
be pleased to learn of hie arrival home.

demands are granted, 
dragoons, is drawn up in the court yard 
of the Prince Eugene barracks on the 
Place de La Republique, prepared to re
spond to the call of the police. The lat- 
bor exchange and occasional arrests are 
able force in the neighborhood of the la
bor exchange and occassional arrests are 
made, but there is no disorder. The cen
tre of the city is entirely normal, but de
tachments of troops continue to occupy 
strategic positions. The basement of the 
bourse is occupied by a squad of soldiers 
and the military are in charge of

■
The above were the first words that 

Frank Stanton, who is in the city, and 
who was in San Francisco at the time of 
the earthquake, and until the following 
Sunday, said to a. representative of the 
Times this morning.

Mr. Stanton is a son of John Stanton, 
stone cutter, of this city, and left this 
city about six. years ago, and has travel
led extensively, arriving in San Francisco 
alyout a year ago.

“At the time of the first shock I was 
in my private .hoarding house, at 108 
Hawthorne street,” said Mr. Stanton, 
“and as it took place about five o’clock 
I had not arose from my bed. Naturally 
at such an hour I «'as not awake, but a 
dreadful shock brought me to my senses. 
I eat up in bed ami heard the windows 
rattle and felt the house rock to and fro. 
The sensation was peculiar, indeed. It. 
resembled very much a journey over a 
rough road in a train. It was very much 
like a trip over the Shore line railway," 
added Mr. Stanton with a smile.

“I tried tq figure out, as the house rock
ed, how I could stay in bed' as I did not 
fully realize what was wrong. Finally the 
house lurched to <me side quickly, and 1 
was thrown from my bed. I climbed back 
again realizing that it was (better to have 
the house fall, and have the plaster fall 
on me, than to go out on,the street and 
have a house ibury me. From my window 
I could see men, women and children 
rushing out on the street below, the ma
jority clad only in it heir night robes. I 
dressed hurriedly and heard a house fall 
about a block away from me. When I 
arrived on the street I picked up a wan
dering tram and immediately started to 
assist in the Red Cross work. Many and 
dreadful were the sights that I had to 
gaze upon, and early in the morning I 
saw one that I can never forget.

“Lying on the street, witli her head on 
a curbstone, was a mother with a child 
endeavoring to feed from her ’breast.

“Seme of my co-workers were busy get
ting injured people out of the bebris, and I 
turned 
I (bent

Another St. John Man Writes
Wilfred Fenwick (has received a letter 

from his brother-in-law, S. Weyroan, in 
Sam Francisco, under date of April 24th 
stating that he
circumstances very copifortaible. 
Weyroan lives in an institution for the 
care of the aged and in his letter speaks 
of the earthquake as an awful calamity. 
He says there were 150 people in the 
home, of whom 125 were old people. At 
the time of writing no fires were allowed 
in the houses and all cooking had to be 
done in the streets in brick ovens. He 
says the people have no cause for com
plaint, however, as all arrangements were 
made for the best. ^

old resident of
well and under the 

Mr.where and we" h 
cues that we- fou 
and left'them there until we co

to
/

BEST OUTLOOK
EOR SOME YEARS

A FISH STORY MANY DRIFT
LOGS CAUGHT

QUIGLEY GOT 
TOUR MONTHSRothesay College Boys Had 

Good Sport in the Reservoir 
Until They Were Caught.

British and U. S. Deal Prices 
Higher—An Interesting Re

miniscence.
Steamboat Men at Indiantown 

Say Quantities Ate Being 
Picked up.

Situation in San Jose
The following description of conditions 

following the earthquake at Sail Jose, 
California, is contained in a letter from 
filmer Whelpley, formerly of Greenwich, 
who is a brother of Mrs. O. A. Flewell- 
ing of Oak Point, Iby whom the letter was 
received: “The earthquake shock was ter
rible. Our house stood the shock very 

was simply WeU ; but every house in San Jose euf- 
Im- ifered more or less damage. All communi- 

catioris were out off. We 
a stove in the yard. The gas works is 
■wrecked and also our chimney. The busi
ness .part of the city is under martial law. 
The parks ^rc crowded with the homeless. 
No one knows what California has suff
ered.

“We sleep on the porch with our 
clothes on yet, what little sleep we get. I 
have been down to San Francisco but 
could not find Le Bert (his brother) to 
speak to him; but heard he was safe.”

Prisoners Prayed for Help
SAN FRANCISCO, 'May 3—Locked in 

separate cells in the city prison, 100 
prisoners whose crimes ignge from plain 
drunkenness to brutal murder, knelt in 
prayer when the earthquake of A fini 18 

... shook the hall of justice from basement to1 
Referring to tihe buirainps Mr. Stanton ^OTver ,(,p. sin-hardened men and women 

said that he had been woriring on a 16- ^ppeg^j to God to |spare them. Their 
story street building. “It is built like a pray€rs for deliverance came only after it 
bird cage"’ said he," “and as there was no became apparent that the attendants 
stone. in it the shock did not affect it, cou)^ do nothing for thèm. The earth- 
The .post office, was a grand building and quafce so twisted and warped the cell
although not disabled is pretty well locks that not a door could be opened for 
shaken. There was a statue on top of it near]y an hour.
and *it was knocked off by the earth- <<j never want to witness such sights 
quake. The banks could not open their agajn ” said Prison Matron Ryan of the 
vaults but they verified drafts on the central prison, who was on duty when the 
mint up to- $400 or $500 on Saturday fob tremble came. “There was eometimig like 
lowing the eartlu/hake, which happened gg men an(j 22 women in the cells on the 
on a Wednesday morning. ’ morning of the earthquake.

Mr. Stanton related many incidents of 
his experiences. He was employed as a PrCSldlO LaUfidry Burned
steam engineer for 'the firm of Long & wpATMMKm Mav 3—The laun-
Hoyt who were in the steel structure SAN FRANCISCO, May J. ine laun tjrtnrée in San Francisco. dry in the rear of the main General

Mr. Stanton state that he left ’Frisco Hospital at the Presidio took fare early 
on tihe Sunday following the earthquake today and was totally destroyed. The 
and had a tedious journey to this city, flames were extinguished before they 
where he irrived Tuesday night. reached the mam building in which there

“The only St. Joihn person that I met • were about a thousand patients.

Member of Old Tan Yard Gang 

Gets Heavy Sentence.
A report has reached the city that a 

Rothesay College youth, of 14 years, was 
caught oh Saturday morning landing the 
trout- that were placed in tile reservoir 
at Rothesay by an enthusiast.

A number of citizens bave the fishing 
ground hut at Rothesay, and are looking 
forward to some fine enjoyment. This 
report, however, has somewhat annoyed 
them.

a musket
“Jefferson Square,” went on 'Mr. Stan-, 

ton, “is about as large as the old bumal 
ground and King (Jqnare together and it 
is calculated that in that space.50,000 peo-. 
pie were massefl together. -It 
a seething mass of humanity, 
agi no the population of St. John being 
crowded upon the square and burial 
ground.

“President Roosevelt has complained 
that the Chinese were neglected. I wish 
to state emphatically,” said Mr. Stanton, 
“that the president is entirely wrong.. I 
know whereof I, apeak in this matter. I 
know as. a fact that when we came across 
a whaleman and a Ghinaanan we fixed up 
the whiteman fust, but never neglected

Chinamen
who were there. Our work was strenu
ous but it was done as well as jiossible 
under the circumstances, and as regards

very

use.“If all the logs come down, last year’s 
and this year’s, of which there is at- pres
ent the very brightest prospect, there will 
be more than the mills can saw this sum
mer,” said one of the large operators to 
the Times yesterday.

He added that he scarcely remembered 
a spring when" the deal market was in such 
a good condition, as to prices. Both the 
British and United States markets were 
higher than last year, and the demand 
good. He anticipated a very active sea
son for the St. John mills.

Discoursing in a remin scent vein, he 
recalled ?. season about thé year 1854, 
when the price of deals in England was 
very high. Freights were also high, being 
£6 compared with £1 15s at present. But 
even with the high freights, it cost so 
much leas to get out the logs in those days, 
and to manufacture them, St. John ship
pers could make a profit. But they 
too confident. They shipped cargoes to 
the other side and stored them, and -aid 
storage charges, believing the market, 
which was then at the very top notch, 
would.go still higher. They were mistaken. 
The price wint off. and slid down rapidly. 
They held on hoping for a turn, and only 
got in deeper. The result was the failure 
of a number of St. John firms, for the 
speculation practically ruined them.

The New Brunswick lumber trade has 
known many vicissitudes, and the chances 
of geting rich in the business have grown 
lees as years passed. But the present sea
son opens well, and the operators are much 
more hopeful than they were a year ago.

Today in the police court Michael Fitz- 
pleaded guilty to drunkenness but 

denied the charge of begging. A citizen 
testified that the prisoner asked him for 
ten cents to get a drink. Fitzmoms was 
given four months in jail with hard labor 
Judge Ritchie remarking that he nar
rowly escaped getting a nine months’ sen
tence.

John Quigley charged with dnunkenners 
and assaulting William Golding was fined 
$8 or two months in jail with hard labor 
for being drunk, and $20 or two months 
in jail with hard labor for the assault. 
As Golding was not in court Officer Mar- 
nhgll described why he made the arrest 
at? told in another part of this issue. 
Judge Ritchie gave Quigley a severe re-
1>rjohn Francis given in charge last night 
by bis mother, Amelia Frauds for as
saulting her in her house on Sheffield fit. 

mandrd as the .complainant did not

'hbHbeing drunk, Frank Connolly was 
fined $8 or two mouths; Fred Hutton was 
remanded and John Collins was fined , 
The latter said he came from Ireland and 
Sergt. Hipwell rebuked him for not pro
nouncing “Ireland” correctly.

Frederick Turner arrested in the north 
end this morning was too drunk to be 
brought from the north end station to 
court.

*
morris Reports from along the river are to 

the effect that the heavy rain of yester
day has caused the water to rise about 
six inches. Steamboat men. sa.v tliait 
there are quantities of drift logs which are 
being picked up anti towed into , ale 
quarters. One of Holly’s boats brought 
down about four hundred joints yester
day all of iwhiciji were for local operators.

Tug Wm. H. Murray has gone to the 
head of the reach and will probably re
turn with a raft tomorrow evening..

A local operator said today that there 
had not yet been any driving on the up
per part of the river and that there were 
still about two feet of 
land.

The Pokanoket is expected to start for 
the south today or tomorrow.

The captain of the Hampstead reports 
that he made a record run on Monday 
last havi 
a. m. or
made seventeen stop- while the Chain- 
plain made but ten. Although the Hamp
stead arrived a little later than the Cham
plain, tlie captain claims be made better 
time.

The tug Admiral arrived last night with 
7,000 logs and the Lillie Gkuricr is now 
cm her way dawn with a raft of about 
12,009. The picking up crews have,reach
ed Lower Gage town.

The logs are being taken to Mülidge- 
ville and will be sorted next week and 
taken to their respective owners.

are cooking on

that a number of the kThe rumor says 
boys were casting their lines into the 
waters that are well supplied with trout, 
and were landing -them at a terrific rate. 
As the hour was early the caretaker did 
not notice the poaching going on until he 
arose, and looking under the blind saw 
the happy youths. There were several 
jumps and the caretaker was into his 
clothes and after the boys. He was bom
barded, however, with pebbles and small 
trout, but succeeded in capturing one of 
fhe youths.

The unlucky young collegian was taken 
iby the caretaker over to the college and 
considered, himself under arrest. On the 
way to the college the lad says that the 
caretaker offered to settle for some 
sidération, but the young chap did not 
consider the matter in that light.

snow on tihe opefiof thethe wants

the press they are 
t the starvation cases are 

exaggerated. There is no cine starving in 
San Francisco. - Brer’.body is wdl looked

the reports of 
good except that

my attention tp.the.
down,”'fcüt, sh» seemed

Raising one, of her eye lids I saw that 
the last spark of life had become ex
tinct.

“That;-’ said Mr. Stanton, “was only 
one of the heart-rending scenes that I 
witnessed. Another one that I will not 
forget was to see three noble horses 
abreast of one another, hitched to a hook 
and ladder cart, rushing into a block to 
get more water to aid in fighting the 
flames that were raging and wiping out 
San Francisco’s beautiful (buildings. When 
the horses got half way along the block, 
the driver discovered that the falling of 
two houses at the end of the block had 
hemmed in that passage, and had-hardly 
left room for a man to pass. The animals 
were turned to retrace their steps, hut 
the faffing of houses all along at the end 

I munr Hoalorc Worp Sham on lwher« they entered, blocked the animalsLiquor Dealers were anarp on on dl sidea rTnmediate1y thev were ,m. 
Hand With the Com for ^«ked, but they could not be gotten
■ iuiiu * * across the piled fdeonç. Gradually the

flames approached on all sides ibut never

poor woman, 
unconscious. after.”

*

GOT TEN YEARS 
FOR FORGERY

DRINKS WILL
COST MORE

!
EVERY ONE

HAD MONEY
FUNERALSEx-College Professor and Well 

Known Author has Fallen 

Into Evil Ways.

The funeral of Mre. Bridget Duffy, widow 
of Edward Duffy, took place this morning. 
The body was taken to the" church of St.
John the Baptist, where requiem mass 
wae célébra ted by very Rev. Ft. Chapj 
man. There were no pall bearers, and 
interment took place in the old Catholic* 
cemetery. *

The funeral of -Mrs. Nancy Cassidy was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her late residence on 
W. F. Sampson conducted the burial sGr

and interment took place in Cedar 
Hill cemetery.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ruth Baxr 
decided that, ow- ter took place this afternoon at lour 

o’clock, from her late residence. on Main 
street. Interment was in Çedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of the late Wittfom Quinn 
was held this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, 
from his late residence, 101 Somerset 
street. The burial services were conduct
ed at Holy Trinity church, by Rev. J. J. 
VVaMi, and interment took place in the 
old Catholic cemetery.

Toronto Liquor Dealers Will 
Increase Prices of Liquors 

and Beers.
KANSAS CITY. Mo., May 3—Michael 

Angelo McGinnis, a former college profes
sor and author of a standard work on 
mathematics was convicted of forgery in 
ihfie criminal court here yesterday and
itenced to ten years in the penitentiary. Evidently the liquor dealers of St. John 
McGinnis and a confederate forged a have fatter pocket books this year than 
deed to a city lot and sold the property last. May let was tihe day on which all

j licenses were taken out, according to law,
. XT ' and the fees deposited with Inspector 

While publishing a newspaper m New- J<}neg While the law provides that the 
ton County, Missouri, McGinois was sent rpavmeQt for a liquor license is a strictly 
to the penitentiary for misuse of the caeh tran6action yet in former years deal-1 
mails. , es have betm given a " day or two in

In the penitentiary he wrote the book lvlli<h to up the amodnt. This ex-1
wihich made him famous with mathemoti- however, has never run longer ■
dans throughout the world. He called it than a coup]e Df day* at tihe outside. This 1 
“Algebra, the Universal Solution For ; year no extension was asked for.
Numercial and Literal Equations. At- jjvery successful applicant, from the prê
ter hie release from prison, the book was iet(>r ô{ y,e iarge hotel or the elaborate 
published simultaneously in America and mne ehaP) with its mahogany and plate 
England. - , fittings, down to the little corner tavern,

| was on hand with the coin and in a very 
! short time Inspector Jones' safe contain

ed something over $33,000 while the licen
ses had been issued for another year.

Their Licenses.
Tower street. Rev.(Toronto Mail and Empire)

At a representative meeting of the Tor- 
Liceusc-holdera’ Protective Aseocia-

een-

Elying From the Wrath of Vesuvius. vices,
onto . .
tion, held at the King Edward Hotel on
Saturday night, it 
ing to the large increase in general ex
penses, as well as the 'largely increased li
cense fees in this city, that the Mow
ing schedule of prices take effect on May
1, 1906: , . , .

AU "Canadian draught whiskies, mini-
mum price, 10c. . .

All Canadian case liquors, minimum
price, 15c.

All imported draught liquors, minimum
price, 10c. •„ .

Scotch, Irish and Gins, nnnaroum price,

was^ for $300. . ;

y

iiiiii
i

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
11>A11 imparted case liquors, minimum 

price 15c. , .
Scotch, Irish and Gins, minimum price

»jiONTREL\L, May. 3-^(Special)—Tht 
stoA market this morning as a general 
rule reflected the improved tone of yes
terday’s close though some departments 
were somewhat Unsettled during the first 
half hour of trading. The prices had 
moderate sized recoveries. Detroit Unit
ed was exceptionally active at 93 1-2 to 92 
1-2, later selling at 93. Other features .

Dom Iron 27 3-4 to 27 bonds 84. 
Twin City 112, Toronto By. 114 1-2, Ohio 
Traction, 30, Illinois ]>fd. 94 1-2 to 94, 
Montreal St. Ry. 264, Maokay. 62, Mont
real Power, 89. and Canadian. Pacific, 150.

SANTA ROSA’S LIST
OF DEAD AND MISSING] 18c.

All imported mineral waters, ginger ale, 
and aerated wafers, minimum prices, 
splits 15c.; pints,Wl 

All imported lager beers and alee, mini
mum prices, pints 25c; quarts. 50c.

All mixed drinks containing spirits, 
minimum price, 15c.

All Canadian ales, porters, and lagers, 
in bar, minimum prices, pints

;DOING WELL ON
THE WATER WORK

Those Who Perished There in 
Great Earthquake as Re
ported to War Department.

I
were

McArthur & McVay Hâve 70 

Men Employed Now.
consumed 
15c.; quarts, 20c.

Draught ales, porters, and lagers, three 
half-pints, 10c.

The maximum beer glass to be used, 12 
ounces.

WASHINGTON, May 2—The following 
ai*e the names of the dead and missing as 
a result of the earthquake, April 18, at 
Santa Rosa, California, as reported by

)OBITUARY .# flight Thom Doscdtrecause --wGood progress is being made by McAr
thur and MacVey on the water extension 
work. Joseph (MaeVey told, the Times 
this morning that they have seventy men 

_ . T. at work at the present time and the in-
Dead:—A. Lewis, Chinese; Lewis Blum,j.eta]jing of tlle new water service is going 

John Baylor, jr., and son John, .eorge forward as rapidly as possible, 
and Willie Butth, Botiyon, Chinese; Jos. The ipipe has been lay about 200 feet 
Bayes, J. Bratker, Mrs. R. H. Brmui, jjabe T,:itimer and all over the two
Joe Curry, Mr. and Mrs. >. W. v inlet jower eections men are engaged in com- 
and Charles A. Wayne Day; Carter, R. p]ctjng the work. Mr. MaeVey expects 
B. Churchill, Mrs. Jessie DeYoung, and to bave finished on the No. 1 and 2 sec- 
taro children; Williaip Day, J. Domini- tions early in June, 
coni, Smith Davidson, Mrs. Elry Alison,
Charlie Fou. Chinese; Mtio H. Fish, Miss 
Phoebe Green, Mrs. Heath and little girl;
N. L. Jones. F. B. Knapp, David Ken
nedy : Eli B. Liflti Ramuel N. Look, W.
11. Mallory. Mr. lurpliy; Mrs. II. 11.
Moke and child Louise; Truman Acord,
John [Murphy. Mrs. G. Manning and 
child; Harry Newman, Miss Millie Reid,
Mr. and Mrs. Peacock. Miles H. Pel man,

Mrs. A. S.

The death occurred this morning at his 
residence, 23 Market Place, west end, of 
Charles Christie. Deceased was a wel- 
know-11 caulker and was in his eightieth 
year.

The death occurred last night of Wil
liam Stackhouse, a résider»: on ‘ Watson 
street, Carleton. ; The deceased is sur
vived by a wife.

4-
Boscotrecase was the principal town of more than nine thousand and was the ing unable to take much ot Hier property 

overwhelmed by the lava flow and was al- locality of a government arms and powder with them. Tvvo lava streams attacked 
most completely destroyed. It stood on factory. Here occurred the greate f panic the town, and after passing over it united 
the southeastern slope of Vesuvius in the of the eruption, the inhabitants hurriedly and continued toward Pompeii, but stop- 
direction of Pompeii, and had a population I fleeing in all kinds of conveyances apd be- ped just short of those famous ruins.

telegraph to the War Department by Gen. 
Greely : I

IN LONDON ALSO. I/LONDON; Ont., May 1—London hotel 
increase in the price of jmein announce an 

whiskey, in consequence of the advance m 
license fees. Tenaient wheskey will be 15 
cents and five-cent glasses will cost tçn.

Ï

inintri t t-rr' ............................................. ..................................................................

{ the times NEW REPORTER l DEATH OF PETER WHITE M. P. Another subscription was received thi»s 
morning for the Telegraph-Times 
fund. The amount is $5, and was sent in 
by Alexander Jr. Section, T. of 11. and T. 
This makes the fund now $5,374.10.

The “mud"’ investigation will be re- 
Stuped ■ this evening, with Aid. Bullock as 
chairman. A number of witnesses have 
been summoned, including Howard D. 
Troop and a number of pilots and tugboat 
captains.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Hampton, return
ed today from Providence, R. 1.

('has. McDonald returned today on the 
Montreal express.

reliefOTTAWA, Ont.. May 3 (Special)—Hon. 
Peter White, M. P. for North Renfrew, 
and ex-speaker of the House of Commons, 
died at his home in Renfrew this morning. 
Mr. White was regarded as one of the best 
if not the best speaker since Confederation.

SAM SING STOLE
SING KEE’S CASH

read before the Hen Club at its next meet
ing.

wick could do. He/ hopes to come back 
some day in a quiet way and have a real 
good time.

'Mr. Jamesey Jones says he would like 
for then the waèering cartprince,

would sometimes traverse the streets
to be a > •;- <*> <£>

The druggists report an active demand 
for liniment and wricking plaster since 
moving day, and dispensers of tonic pre
parations »old by the glass tell a similar 
story. Some of the patients after a few 
glasses manifest a desire to keep things 
moving.

I
IN THE EARTHQUAKE BELT.

which lie frequents. A number of citizens 
suffering todny from nervous shock, 

caused by the unexpected appearance of 
the watering cart yesterday.

The morning and evening suburban 
trains on. tihe I. C. R. will probably be 
put on
ing train is diue to arrive here at 7.45 
and the evening train leaves at 6 o’clock.

Isaac Orties of Halifax, who injured 
his leg about two weeks ago by stepping 
off the high sidewalk on North Market 
street, returned to Halifax today. He has j « 
not yet fully recovered from the accident 
and had to be carried to the car. He has 
been ^topping at the Royal.

F. B. Ellis, of the Globe staff, left last 
evening for a visit to New York.

Now one Chinaman is in Jail 
in North End Charged With 
Theft.

arc
tomorrow or Friday. The mom-

There is reason to fear that St. John 
is in the earthquake belt. A glance at 
the surface of Prince William street, op
posite Church street, shows evidence of 
an upheaval, while there is a large fis- 

the pavement at Chubb’s Cor- 
In fact all along the paved street 

from Duke street to Indiantown, there 
are evidences of (seismic disturbances, 
while on other streets there are undula
tions of apparently seismic origin. Direc
tor Cushing has. asked Mr. l’eter Binks 

the subjeei, to be

L. Pedigo, Charles Palm,
Rogers, Mr. Richards, Walter Renck 
Fred S. <$><$><$>Fred S. Chieffer, Charter Shephard, Nick 
Stampili, Y. Shiriki, Japanese; Wa’iter H. 
Smith, J. F. Smith, C. Trudgen, Marshall 
Thrasher, Joe Woods, Jonas Westcoatt, 
Young See Wong, Chinese; Thomas B. 

' Ward, Will. A. Wesleyan, four unknown 
adults and one child.

Missing:—George Anderson, Edwin Bis
hop, Feed not toff, J. Kruse, H. Kane, H. 
Kegec. Andy Lee, Mrs. Muller a»d sister; 
Fred Thurioer.

Sam Sing, a Chinese laundryman. is be
hind the bars in the North End police sta
tion, charged by Sing Kee—also a laundry- 
man, with stealing from him $31 while in 
Hop Sing’s laundry, on Paradise Row, last 
night. When arrested this morning Kee, 
was searched and $17.60 were found on hie 
person. The police say they have the 
stolen property.

WASHINGTON. May 3—(Special- 
President Roosevelt flew into a violent 
rage today when some foolish person as
serted that the people of San Francisco 
needed help. “We're the richest nation 
on earth!” chouted the 'President. Then 
he rose up (ud walked over to the large 
onirren1 hun£ in his office.

Prince Arthur confided to the Times 
reporter after the dinner last even-

sure in 
ner. condensed advertisementsnew

ing that if he could have had the selec
tion of the party he would liave had a

(Too late for classification.)

1 TOHN DB ANOBLIS, SHOE-SHINING 
«I Parlors. Only one In city with séparatr 
room tor ladles: 111) King street. Patronat 
solicited. First class workmen.

much jollier time, and he wanted it un
derstood that lie didn’t think for a min-

tvf Bruns.-
5 3—3m

ute that this was the (be»t^j

- ........ .. yZti

to prepare a paper on

ij
V
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NAVARRE VS f<«*i
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I<K A fascinating tale of love 
and adventure. Now appear
ing in one of the great met
ropolitan dailies. The story 
that “caught” the city of 
New York. *

$*
I X **> —■---|\ I

With a cry Monsieur sprang toward me. “ You lie you cur !”
“ My blade buried itself in the side of the basket.”

m^mmmÊÊaatÊÊÊmÊÊimmmm
ru L.

X

X

The Helmet of Navarre
i.1
*

! I
f,

Published in This Territory Exclusively By THE EVENING TIMES. 
The Opening Chapters Will Be Given

X I

Will BeI

SATURDAY, ;I C>-

M «T &m MAYS. VVX /1
,1

i\
I,

' :« • •. •

... A.,!. ■K' L if Jgr* U-AKV
This narrative deals with 

the strenuous time of France 
during the fifteenth century, 
and is of exciting interest from

V I -Vy fsik ;
:

7 v r:
VI t y-V Ü3 'X I . .

*4
i/tf1 'y

»f i/
start to finish. You will ap

plaud the courage and deter
mination of the young noble
man Etienne de Mar Who 
strives to retain the love of 
his sweetheart Lorraine and 
yet remain true to his cause.

You will cheer the efforts of 
the plucky lad Felix who risks 
his life in numerous adven
tures for the sake of his master.

j
i

!
1r-«

/

j| lx
tn

1
X

ittl>
,r

A 71I

\ i\I i 4<i
t :vI T rv,-> You will sympathize with 

the charming Lorraine, sorrow
ful in the enemy’s camp, sep
arated by fate from the one 
she loves.

*T;/ j
You will dispise the traitor 

'd.ucas ahd hiss at his coward

ly efforts to kill the Count de 
Mar and press his suit upon the 
unhappy lady.

To miss this story is to 
throw away the literary treat 
of a lifetime. Not a story in 
years has met with such pop- | 

ular favor, nor touched the 
heart strings of so many thou
sands.

Don’t fail to absorb the 
opening installment of this 
famous story, commencing 
Saturday, May çth.

r.
t

Mix “ Well Caught ! ” cried Vigo. “ I dared not deny him further ! ”
___JL
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Establish»
1659

sctars Donna T Briggs, Coxsacklo for Salem; 
Allen Gurney, South Amboy for Nantunket; 
■Mudge Lowe, New York for Lubec; Gilbert 
Stancl'lffe, Perth Amboy for do; W H Wat
ers, Stonington, Conn. St John, N B; Clay- 
ola. New London for Sackvllle, N B; Onyx, 
Now Haven for Liverpool, N S; Theresa,

it AND COMMERCIAL STEPHEN B. BUSTIN
WILL SUE THE GLOBE

% (>

1C^. L
New York for Halifax; Millie Rhodes, St 
George, for do; Young Bros, Hillsboro for 
do; Harold B Coueens, St John for Wash
ington, D C.

Sid—Schr George W Walston, New York 
for Lunenburg; Spectator, Jordan River, N 
5, for New York.

Passed, tug Powerful, towing barges, 
Windsor, N 6, for New York.

SPOKEN.

(British bark Snowdon, Captain Toye, from 
Buenos Ayres for Boston, "Cat 38, Ion 65, by 
steamer Orinoco.

placing ordens and there is considerable 
doubt if later cothere will be able to get 
any guarantee of deliveries. An agent of 
a Scotch manufacturer stated on Satur
day that orders were very easy to obtain; 
in fact, buyers should be witting to buy 
the goods in the grap from foreign makers 
and have them finished (here. This is a 
direct result of the oversold condition of 
American mills cm fine goods.

The situation on linens proper will be 
very similar, say the agents of foreign 
manufacturers. Orders beyond the cap
acity of the milk have been taken by both 
Scotch and Irish agents oi seasonable 
goods, and the result is likely to be that 
t-he execution of fall orders will be con
siderably delayed thereby. Accordingly 
prominent agents are advising the tegu- 
tar trade to put in their orders for fall and 
for 1907 as early as possible in order to 
avoid the delayed deliveries which have 
been a feature of this season's trade.

akkil in the stock market
(Boston Transcript.)

April lad been expected to be a month 
cl etook market improvement, but it prov
ed to be a month of ifhaiip liquidation 
and notable depression. Money was firm;
‘bank reserves were low ; funds did not 
return from the interior as usual; busi
ness activity kept them employed west 
and south. Railroad demands for new 
capital kept on ; the strain wras intense 
and money rates rose abnormally. The 
Secretary of the Treasury arranged to 
facilitate gold imports by advancing gov
ernment money against expected arrivals, 
the importing banks depositing approved 
security. .Tost as this new Treasury pol
icy relieved the strain the great disaster 
at San Francisco introduced a new ele
ment into the situation. Insurance com
panies sold stocks; a liquidating move
ment became irresistible and there was 
an extremely sharp drop a-t the end of 
the month. Prices showed from *15 to 
$40 under January among the leading 
stocks, the higher figure, of course, excep
tional, though some of the ‘higher priced 
stocks suffered as much as ten or twenty 
points drop in a day. There was a 
thorough shaking out of stocks ami a season.
drastic drop in the midst of uneunpaaeed nineteen cents for choicest cream-
activity in general indust rv. The ef- erv ln a wholesale way, but deal- 
fects of the San Francisco disaster, ad-. efig that they would not pay any
ded to the groat strain on credit resources j^ur(, aTOj that, moreover, it would
produced a bearish feeling which caused not qïe necessary for them to do so. Pur- 
general imeettlement and a violent decline 0tiaeew of fine quality have been made at 
as April ended. Meanwhile bank clearings ^ j.c cents and what is said to be the 
showed new records and large amounts of nicest, was purchased at 18 3-4 cents, 
gold were imported, but the market was y. ^ claimed that dealers are selling
the weakest in some yeans and values ,0 grocers at 19 cents. A few dealers 
melted away, especially among the epeci- were taking 18 refits, but it would not be 
alties most prominent in “deal ’ talk o. po^ye to get anything of desirable qual- 
late. In Boston the copper shares de- ltn. gt y,at
dined in face of stubborn strength m the However, it is possible that the market 
metal and oontinued demonstration ot the ^,-jj ^ prefWntly, for the
great strength of the position of the met- that England will not pay good priera for 
al, consumption far exceeding production ^q^ing but grass butter, and it will be 
and price holding at 18$ cents or better. a 't-pw weeks yet before any nuch is of- 
Amalgamated increased its dividend rate {ere(( on this market. . Meantime stocks 
to * 7 per cent, basis and the stock fell may amlmulate, though at the present 
to par or thereabouts: Boston coppers time consumption is large and a good 
were heavy, but resisted depression well, trade is passing, present prices being st
all things considered, and the general list tractive 
held fairly, though the high money rates 
—6 3-4 to 6 per cent on time and about 
7 per cent on call—were against any ac
tivity. The dose was decidedly heavy 
and uncertain.

He Demands $20,000 Damages for an Article 

Published in the Globe in April Which He 

Claims Reflected Upon Him.

VA Have a bottle of I XL Rye 
Whisky at your home. It is 
unequalled for family use.Design

Registered.
IS

That I have not accepted the intolerant 
views of the P. P. A.

That if there ibe in this city 
garvi nation as the P. P. A. I 
tainly bel glad to have the votes of its 
members, but such votes wouti and should 
have to be given to'me with no conditions 
attached.

That J made no pledges to any man or 
to any body of man as to my conduct if 
elected an alderman of this city, nor was 
I asked so to do.

I have pledged myself to disclaim ‘ an 
intolerant spirit” and “to aid and de
fend all loyal subjects of every religious 
persuasion in the enjoyment of their con
stitutional rights.”

You may say that you did not go so far 
as to state that I was a member of the 
P. P. A., but the inference is plain, and 
the intent to work
in the clearest possible terms, and did its 
work only too well.

I demand:
1st. An apology for your malioioiis, false 

and libellous statements.
2nd. Damages, $20,000.
3rd. The name or names of party or 

•parties who gave the ififormation.
I complain of the whole article publish

ed by yon in your issue of the Saint John 
Globe of the 14th. of April, 1906, on page 
5, but more especially the following:

“They have been threatened with de
feat if they do not follow the advice given 
them; they have been told that they must 
join the organization if they expect to 
get on in public life. And some of them 
have been weak enough to allow them
selves 'to be coerced—they have fallen 
into line because the dub has been held 
over them.” 1

“As regards Sydney Ward, a very keen 
contest is being waged. Aid. Lewis, as 
staunch a protestant as ever lived, has 
represented the ward for years,, but the 
P. P. A., are not satisfied, and they 
giving support to his opponent, 
sounds of battle are heard afar, and there 
will be blood on the moon before the con
test is ended.”

“But apparently, independent 
ante also will be ostracized. They must 
not be admitted to the Common Council 
unless they pledge themselves to live up ■ (Twin) Sullivan intends to rest for
to the P. P. A. demands. It w>lli be five or ejx weeks before he does any more 
noted that with much shrewdness cahdi- work jn the roped arena, 
dates are not put up in all the wards ; Sullivan would rel toll a battle with Bat- 
enough are nominated to control the tling Nelson. He says that lie feels conflu- 
Council. For that purpose eight alder- ëfit that he could make short work of the 
men elect of the “right stripe will do.

“The people, as has already been urged, 
should elect men who will honestly and 
faithfully endeavort to do their duty by 
the City of Saint John, and not men 
who will think first of the interests of art 
unseen group of men who represent the 
evil forces of passion and prejudice; or 
who are at least using these to serve their 
personal ends.”

You often express dwatisfactioty as to 
the quality of the aldermen of this City, 
but you are asked this question—if men 
are open to face undf-llejck for and unfair 
strictures from the press, are the best 

face the ordeal Is a good

REPORTS, DISASTERS, &e.

ROOKLAND, MA, April 30—Schr William 
F Campbell, Strout, from New York for Bel
fast and Bangor, with fetllizer, sank off 

yesterday* While sailing at 
an hour she struck an ob

struction, supposed to have been a large log,, 
knocking in the port bow. The vessel filled 
rapidly and sank within ten minutes. Cap
tain and crew landed in a small boat. The 
Campbell was valued at $7,000 and uninsured. 
The cargo was insured.

Stephen B. Bushin has decoded to enter I 
a suit against the St. John Güobe for $20,- 
000 for libel in connection with the pub- 
hcatitm in that paper of an article which 
iMr. Bustin daims reflected seriously upon 
him. Mr. Rustin demanded an apology 
from the Globe and daims that due rep
aration has not yet been made to him. 
The following letter from Mr. Bustin to 
the Globe is eelf-explanatory:

such an or- 
should cer- NORDHEIMER

PIANOS.
iCamden, Me,, 

about 8 knots 1

J
!

VVINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 1-flehr 
Helen B Crosby, Wallace, from Charlotte 
Harbor for Weymouth, Mass., reports April 
27, 2 a. m., about 60 mjlea east of Cape Hat- 
teras, passed a vessel awash and lot otf 
wreckage, yellow pine lumber, &c. A dang
erous obstruction to navigation.

BUTTER IS LOWER
(Montreal Star, Tuesday)

The market fo-r butter showed further

To the Saint, John Globe Publishing Com
pany, Ltd., Publish ere of the Saint 
John Globe, Saint John, N. B.

In your issue of Saturday, April 14th, 
1906, you made false, mahedoue and libel
lons statements against myself which caus- 
nre to lose ihy election as an alderman 
of this city, and worked injury to my 
biuKnjetTs. This was done by you -without 
provocation on my part, and without any 
of your statements being based upon 
a scintilla of evidence. The article was 
subtly written, carefully planned and 
ekdfully edited, showing that some time 
had been spent in its preparation. You 
published this article in the Saint John 
Globe of April 14, 1906, a Saturday issue, 
and of the week by far the largest. Aon 
struck thé blow’ at a time iwhen you well 
knew it would be impossible for me to do 
anything to effectually defend myself. Your 
efforts were successful. No apology, no 
amount of ttromey, can ever make sulficaent 
amende for the irreparable injury which 
you have done to me. Have you ever seen 
an article published in a Saint John news
paper as unfair as this one? Yet yow^-pa- 
pei* claims to be one that gives fair play 
to all regardless of religion.

I have, in writing this to you, used only 
i temperate language, but it has been diffi
cult for me to do so. Do you feel that 
because you are a wealthy corporation you 
are safe, from attack? If so you are in 
this one case mistaken, f<jr you shall be 

ted to (the «fullest extent of the

1

A fine new stock just received. 
Call and -see them of write for 
prices. Sole representatiyes for the 
Maritime Provinces.

easiness this moaning, and purchases were 
made at lower prices than at any time 

Some holders are aek- EXPORTS
For London and Antwerp per 8 8 Lake 

Michigan :
Canadian goods:—982 pkge paper; 1239 

Bdls pulp board, 5276 hags flour, 850 sacks 
feed, 52 pkgs furniture stock, 19 boxes 

drugs, 387 pkgs machinery, 5 cases jelly, 
3,825 sacks linseed cake, 80 boxes cheese, 
37 pkgs lawn mowers. 162,594 feet birch 
deals, &c., 43 tons birch timber, 9 cases 
brome, 8935 pcs lumber, 4910 bags asbestos, 
90,957 bushels wheat, 210 cattle, 646 bales 
cattle hay, 566 ,bags feed, meal and 
40 bags oatmeal, 3 cases leather, 151 
starch, 52 brls apples, 100 brls wool*e^l- 
cohol, 4016 .bale hay, 81 pkgs sundries — 
value $194,808.

Foreign gods—5027 bags peanuts, 22 
puns rum, 20 puns lime juice, 106 bags an- 
notto, 405 cattle, 10 boxes meats, 2780 pkgs 
lard, 771 boxes soap/ 13 pkgs ink, 5 cases 
plants, 1727 pcs lumber. 066 sacks oilcake, 
900 pkgs flour, 47,806 bushels corn, 14200 
pkgs mdse, 2,268 pcs lumber, 951 pcs lig- 
numvitae—value $117.483.

Total value of cargo $312,291.

injury couchedme an
1

even
ioat

1+

The W.- H. JOHNSON 00., t

corn,
brls Limited, {7 Market Square. 

St. John, Halifax, Sydney.
Steinway, Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman.'Nordheimer, 

New Scale Williamà, Mendelssohn and Martin 
Orme Pianos.

reason :

WILL INVEST IN CANADA
Olin MoOuajg, who was mentioned 

yesterday as being back from Europe, 
states that Canada occupies a foremost 
place in tile minds of London financial 

. There the Dominion is nonv regard
ed as a splendid field for investment. Mr. 
Mcduaig is of the opinion that a large 
amount of British capital will find invest
ment here, a far larger amount than is 

eived of.

SINGLE
DELIVERY
HARNESS.

'SPORTING aarc
Theproeecu

DRY GOODS NOTES
New York Journal of Commerce.)

law. i4- men 1 flay as follows:
That I am not a member of the P. P. A., 
That I never was a member of the P. P«

\
Jute is higher now than it has been for 

twenty-seven years. In 1879, on account 
of a failure of the crop, it exceeded pres
ent figures, touching £26 for a short 
time. Today’s quotations are between 
£22 and £23 per ton.

The silk industry is one of the most 
abundant sources of the French national 
riches. Its production for 1904 amounted 
ito about 429,000.000 francs ( £16,900,000.) 
and the number of people employed in it 

800,000. England alone takes half <of

THE RING
MIKÉ (TWIN) RESTING.

Protest-
A. yThat I never made application, to be 
made a member of trie P. P. A.

That I newer wee asked to become a 
member of the P. P. A.
That I know nothing aa to the oath taken 

by the menfbera of the P. P. A. except 
what wae published by you in your «eue 
of April 14th. inet, aa purporting to be 
the oath required. Street rumor hae it 
that a brilliant member of your Jitaff, dis
gruntled at hie past defeat, hee ever since 
taken an opportunity to have a ftmg at 
Protestantism; that the oath as given in 
aaid article as one to be taken by mem
bers of the P. P. 
secret society of which he is a member, 
Changing the word "Protestant” to the 
word “OathoKc,” but I haoten to defend 
him,, I should not dare to condemn any 
man on street rumor, end would not dare 
to advise the public not to vote for him 
on thé ground that as be was supported by 
such society, he would not endeavor to 
honestly and faithfully do his duty by 
the public if placed in a, public .position 
I would not dlare libel him by saying 
would “think first of the interests of an 
unseen group 
evil forces of passion and prejudice.”

That if I had been fortunate enough to 
become an alderman of this city/ I should 
have endeavored to honestly and faithful
ly do my duty by the city, and not the 
opposite, as stated by you.

That if elected, I should not, ae was by 
you stated, “think first of tihe interest of 
an unseen group of men who represent the 
evil forces of passion and prejudice.”

That I never was told that I must join 
the P. P. A. “in coder to get on in pub
lic life.”

That I have never been coerced, nor 
has any attempt ever been made to coerce 
me by the P. P. A.

now cone
\ - We make several styles 

In Nickel and Brass Mounted 
at the following low prices :—

$16, $19, $21, $25.
P. S.—Have just received a lot of 

second-hand military saddles 
which will be sold at a bargain.

1)INCREASED CUSTOMS
COLLECTIONS ~~ü

The amount of customs collected at the 
port of Montreal for the month of April 
reached the sum of $1,003,182.54 compared 
with $791,664.79 for the same month last 
year, or an increase of $211,527.75. The 
amount collected in April has never be
fore been equalled in the annals of the 
Montreal custom house, and the increase 
is general, not being confined to any par
ticular -class of importations.

Dane. *
Mike will poet $1,000 in real live cash to 

bind a match with Nelson. Furthermore, 
he: says he will make 133 pounds, 3 o’clock, 
for the Hegewiscli chrapper.

Sullivan says that the knockout at the 
hands of Joe Cans did not hurt him a 
particle and that he would meet the same 
boxer every day in the week if there was 
enough money in eight.

was
<he annual production.

Although prices are high for cotton 
goods the manufacturer is not as well off 
today as he was earlier in the season. He 
is not only being forced to pay higher 
prices for the raiw material, but there 
have already been several advances in 

in different mills, and more are 
but the serious proposition is

A., wias the oath of a

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, P
wages 
coming;
the ode of a scarcity of labor, which runs 
up the cost of production very fast.

The fact that big buyers who are posted 
on the linen market are ordering the finer 
goods now Which they will want in 1907 
is a significant phase of the situation. 
Several importers are showing Persian 
lawns, India linens and other finer qual
ities now, with the. result that buyers are

CALGARY'S NEW BASEBALL 9 and 11 Market Square.CLEARING HOUSE
CALGARY, Alta May 1-Oalgary’e 

ly established clearing house shows trans
actions for Jast week of over eight hun
dred and eighty-six . thousand -dollars. This 
m larger than Victoria, B. C. and very Ht- 
tie behind Hamilton. t>

American League.
May 2—Washington -bunched three 

first inning of the game here to-
new Boston, Tin mad Marine tpsmrance, j

Ceanecticst Fire Insurance Ce. 
■est» Insurance Company.

w. n. FOSTER■. R. MACHUM
hits In the .
day and, aided by Grlmshaw’a poor thrown 

Jake Stahl was (put out 
In the ninth for protesting a de-

MACHUM UFOSTEK, Jir 
Insurance AgenfT

men likely to 
business man wilting tor no profit, to 
place himself in the way of having an 
expensive lawsuit on hapd to protect him
self from the machinations of a wealthy 
corporation

I have been a eubflcriiber and reader of 
your paper for many years, 
iways -considered, or at least tried, to con
sider, that your paper woulfl extend the 
sairtie fairness to those who are protest- 

to those who are Roman Catho
lics. As far as I am concerned I have 

yet discriminated against a man be
cause of his religion.

Regretting that one cannot run for 
alderman of this city without being cal
umniated, I am»

he scored two runs. Üor the game
clsion of the umpire. The score:—

Washington. 3; Boston, 2. Batteries, Pat-
Heydon; Youn, Winter and Gba- J0Q MnCS Wm. Street- -

Law Colon * Crown (Fire) Ina Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Asset* over $26,049,400.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box tit

VROOM a ARNOLD,men wibo represent the
? Aient»: terson and 

! ham.LOCAL NEWSDEATHS I have al-. At New York—New York-Philaidelphia game 
postponed, rain.

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; St. Louis, L 
At Detolt—Detroit, 6; Chicago, 2. WESTERN jSSURMICE QRj R0TAL INSURANCE CO.

in this city, onthAeN2DnEdR^“4eiyk. Anderaon son of

ïtâ&PSiïS bt.-ŒÆœ
and two Bisters to mourn their sad loss. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
STACKHOUSE—At West St. John, Wed- 

nesday. May 2nd, Wm Stackhouse agto M 
years, leaving a sorrowing wife, two sfstero 
and three brothers to mourn their loes.

Funeral from his late residence, corner 
Prince and Watson streets, Friday. Serv* 
Ices -at 3.30, leavè house at 4 p. m.

A very pretty wedding took .place last 
evening at the residence of D. Milligan", 
55 Marsh Road, when Miss Bessie Mor
rell was united in marriage to George 
London, Rev. R. J. Stackhouse, B. D., 
officiated at the service. The oride, who 
was unattended, presented a very charm
ing appearance, in a cream challie dress. 
The happy eouple will leave fofr Montreal 
where they will spend the eummer.

m
Of Liverpool, England.

(Tots Fends Over $60,000,00»
ants as i Ai P. MB,American League Standing. ’ V

4 P.C.
Won. Lost. Won.

Philadelphia.........................9
Cleveland...............
Washington.................. . .. 8
Chicago...................
Detroit..........r.. .
St. Louis.............
New York............
Boston....................

never Assets $3,300,000..643 J. SYDNEY HATE, Agent
--------  — scjnhn, V»

.5367
Lowes paid since organization

Over $40,000,000

R. W- W. FRINK.
iBrandiMUuMkder.SLJehii.N.B

.683

.5007

.5007Y0UT>5 &C.,
(Sgd.) STBPlHiBN iB. BUSTIN.

.4677

.4296NOTICE BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer, cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and we yon get the 
York. _

YORK BAKERY, j
290 Brueeeje street.
585 Main street. ____

.400.... 6

National League.

Boeton, May 2—Maroney’s lack ori control 
was responsible for another defeat sustained 
by Boston today, New York winning 4 to 3 
in ten innings. McGraw, Bresnahan and 

i McCann are, under suspension for thres days, 
j Score:-”
! New York, 4; Boston, 3.

At Cincinnati—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 1. 
At St. Louis—Chicago, 6; St Louis, 1.

National League Standing.

The death of George Macaulay, third 
of the late John Macaulay, of this

*1"VrOTlOE is hereby given that the partner- 
JN ship carried on by the undersigned as 
Paterson Broe., as Shoe-Shiners and Dealers 
In Tobacco and Cigars, at No. 25 King street, 
and also at No. 31 Charlotte street, has been 
dissolved. The interest of the undersigned 
Peter Petropou'os has been purchased by 
Andrew Petropoulos, and the said business 
will berealfter be conducted by Andrew Po- 
tropoulos alone. •

Dated at the City of St. John this third 
/lav of May A. D. 1906.* PETER PETROPOULOS,

ANDREW PETROPOULOS.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPINGson
city, occurred in Boston on Tuesday last. 
Mr. -Macaulay leaves one sister, Mias 
Ada E., residing in Boston, and four 
brothers—James and Albert E., of this 
city, and William and John, of Boston. 
Mr. Macaulay was about 39 years of age. 
He left St. John some eighteen years ago 
and will be well remembered by many 
residents in the city. Miss Macaulay left 
Boston last evening with the body of her 
brother, and interement will take place 
this afternoon after the arrival of the 
noon train.

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN. IF IN NEED'OF GOODMINIATURE ALMANAC.
Tide,

Rlwe Set, High Low 
7.31 3.68 16.07

Sun1906 Arrived. Furniture, Ranges, CarpetsApril
30 Mon .. •« . .5.12 

Mav.
1 Tues
2 Wed
3 Thurs
4 Fri .
5 Sat .

The Time uwd Is Atlantic Stsndard, for 
the 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slow
er than Oreotiwleh Mean Time. It is counted 
from midnight to midnight.

Thursday, May 3. 1906 
6tmr Senile, 614. McKinson, from Halifax 

and call porta; Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Coastwise—

4.50 10-58
6.46 11-56 Commercial Union Assurance 

Co., Ltd., of London. 
Phénix Insurance Co. of . 

Brooklyn.
Canada Accident Assurance Co

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

6.11 7.33
6.09 7.34
6.06 7.36 6.46
5.06 7.37 7.43
6.04 7.38 9.40 2.24

Cork Carpets, Linoleum, Mattresses, Pil

lows, Office Desk and Tables, Office Chairs 

and all House Furnishing Goods at auc

tion prices.

P.C.
Won.6“ 3—It. Lost.Won.

....14
....12

.8233New York....
- Schr Grace and Ethel, 16, Ingersoll, Grand j Chicago.............

I Pittsburg..........
Bear Philadelphia...

Boston............
St. Louis.. . 
Cincinnati.. 
Brooklyn.. ..

* CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS 6

i
10

666
10 .625Harbor.

Stmr Bear River, 70, W’oodworth,
River.

iStmr Beaver, 42, Kin nie, Hillflboro.
Schr Little Ansle, 18, Poland; Sandy,Cove 

and cleared.

(Too late for classification). >9 .529
7 .411

—GO TO—

Nagle’s House furnishing Store
COR. DUKE AND CHARLOTTE STS.

T>RGAL CAFE, 64 PRINCE WILLIAM 
Xw street, will be open cn Saturday. The 
Ladies and Gentlemen of St. John are re- 
epectfully requested to call and give us a 
trial. Nice comfortable room for Ladles’ Af
ternoon Teas and Supper Parties. ly

6 9 .400
mHon. F. C. Whitehouee, of Topelham 

(Me.), and David S. Cowles, of New York, 
both of the Bay Shore Lumber Company, 
arc at the Royal. They will leave today 
for Salmon River, where they will stay 
three or four days. Hon. Mr. Whitehouee 

t/hat at least half of their cut will

14 .344
13 :.235STEAMERS FOR ST. J[OHN. /

Data of 
Satllas-

............Mar. 15
..............Mar. 26
............... April 34
................April 22

/................April 28
.. . ..April 2S

I Cleared.
Name

Florence, London.............
Etolls at Para....................
Brattenaborg, from Iveelft 
Storfond. Antwerp .. ..
Hestla, Glasgow...............
Brltria at Liverpool,.. .
Gena, 1796. June loading.
John Bright, chartered. 
Manttpea, 1736. August loading. 
Pydna, chartered.
Ru&s, chartered.

Coastwise:—
f 1 A SOLI NE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS. 
UT Call at show rooms, 69 Dock street, and 
see our engines ln operation. Experts furn
ished at short notice. THE L. M. TRASK 
CO., 69 Dock street. Tel 1774.

Schr A B Parker, Comeau. Meteghan. 
S.tmr BeBar River, Woodworth, Bear River. 
Schr Swallow, Ells, Alma.
Schr Linnle & Edna. Outhouse, Tiverton.

«ays
be made into lumber for which there ce 
an abnormal demand both in the United 
States amd England. It ie the intention 
of the company to build three or four 
barges for carrying pulp wood to Maine 
and these, he Bays, may all be built at 
Salmon River.

A GREAT BARGAIN. iMachine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for t loaf'of

ROBINSON’S SPECIAL.
173 Union SL

1 yr. 4/nmo LET—SMALL FLAT. SIX ROOMS; AL- 
JL so large flat, can be made suitable for 
workshop or livery stable in rear of Para
dise Row, off Millidge street. M. E. AGAR.

5-3—6t

IDOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, May 2—Stnfc Amethyst, Phila- 
delphi-a; Torr Head. New Orleans for Bel-1 
fast (in for harbor with rudder damaged) ; 
ach^s Helen Moifltogue, Norfolk; 
ence, New York.

Cleared—Stmr Benedick, West Bay, N. S.
Sailed—Stmr® Dahomey, Nassau, Havana 

and Mexico: Marie, Newport, England, and 
Lanelly ; bark Rlektra, Runcorn.

11 \

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

BARKS.
Shoe PolishPrefer-" SALE—CHOICE ,HAY, IN ANY 

Quantity. Prices right. Ex schoonet 
HARRY LeB. 

5-3—6t.

-FOF„
Maggie Alice, Indiantown. 
VENNING.

Misa Fannie Quinn returned from Boe- 
ton yesterday.

•Phone 1161.Enterprise, chartered. 
Nudal, chartere^. / Black, Tan and White

pasts polishes, and the parent 
has never been eq\i%Jled. No 
imitation gives the en.me ■ 
glossy blaok nor foods and ■- 
preserves the leecther like I 
•2 in 1." - . . ■

If you have never shined ■ 
ydvir own shoee try It once* | 
Refuse ImiteLtlone.

DEWITT BROS.,*
BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, May 1—Ard, stmrs Victoria, 
St John via Halifax; Sagamore, Boston.

FA6TNET, May 2—Passed, stmr Mont
calm, St John, N B, for Liverpool.

SHIELDS, May 1—Sid, atmir Hekton, for 
Canada.

MOBILE. May 1—Cld, sch King Pavon, 
St John, N B.

SHIELDS, May 1—Sid, stmr Hectos, Mon
treal.

( MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale anfi Retail Dealers in HAY, 
OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER. BOGS
alBranbh' Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carlstaa 
County.

$1,700 More Sent to San Francisco. /

4(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On dr O QQ 
sale now for - - 4'*,e s'*

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

)•

Black and tan in 10c. and 25c. 
tins. White, 15c. glass.The Bank of British North America,

St John, N. P., May 2,1906.
*r

ino McLEAN S SWEENY
Real Estate and Eire 

Insurance.
42 PRINCESS STREET.

,VIFOREIGN PORTS.

NEW YORK,1 May 2—Ard, stmra Victorian, 
Liverpool.

Cleared—Schrs Viking, Fernandina; Hor
ace G Morse, Jacksonville; Genevieve, St 
.John, N B.

Sid—Stmr Teutonic, for Liverpool; S P 
Sachflon, London.

ANTWERP, May 1—Ard, stmr Montrcse, | 
from London for Montreal.
/CADIZ. April 28—Sid, stmr EscaJona, Leg- i 

| horn, etc, for Montreal.
MÀCHIAIS. Me, May 2—Sid, echr Clara E 

Rogers," Shulee, N 6.
OIT YISLAND, May 2—Bound east, tug j 

Prudence Hantsport, towing barges Ontario, | 
Lizzie Burrell and J B King. 6o 19, for Wind- i 
sor. N S. ,

SPARROWS POINT. May 2—Parsed down,
[ bark Hattie O Dixon, from Baltimore for 
I Boston.
! ^ BOSTON. May 2—Ard, stmr Georgian, Lon- I

I

The Telegraph Publishing Co. ,
Gentlemen-I have wired our agency in San Francisco as follows? 
“ Notify and pay Mayor Eugene E. Schmitz $1,700, (Seventeen 

Hundred Dollars) from citizens of St. John, second instalment Tele
graph and Times Relief Fund.”

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,DO il'îh
■

142 Mill Street.

i ROYAL BAKERY.
(TWO STORES)

Yours faithfully, Stores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney and 423 
! Main St. N. K

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
I Fruit and Sponge. All kinds of pastry 
mads from the beat at butter and-----

•//

A. P. HAZEN, Manager. æS
Hillsboro, N S;

Three Sisters, St Jchn N B; Union, for do: 
Beatriçe, Meteghan, N S.

. , Ég é Sid—Strars Devonian, for Liverpool ; Taff. i
SALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC., cannot exist if the blood is thorough- “L^BWrr T.,n- 

Iv cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT’S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, and get X'*1^ h,™.

your Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Pu up by DR.,
SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO., Limited, j'nmvAt'HAVBN,'0Mi'«,erB t-Min.a

Cleared—Schrs Rowena.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.* TradaM.rk
, I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 

I I brilliant lustre, and

DOES NOT BURN OFF.

Easter Flowers.The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box ; No. 2, 10 de- 

■**V grees stronger for Special 
Cases, $8 per box. Sold by all 
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Co*' 
ton Root Compound ; take no 
substitute.

We have them in greater profusion than 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carnations and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also fine potted 
planta. Call and see them. ■

159 Union 
StreetH. S. CRUIKSHANK,Sola by .11 grocers at 10 c. per box. 

Write f*j eempie to J. S. CREED. Halifax,i Windsor. OntackhThe Cook Medicine Co *$
i'

■ .

'ÂW.,,. . . . . .  ' . ■-r’.i

.

.
■ tiifeÉÉmÈÊÊKÊ

j

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Leweet Price*.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John. N. M,N Prince Wm. St
’Phone (Ml

'c’
oo

oo
~:

,~,‘'
',^s

Cn
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST.. JOHN", X. B., THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1906. %

4 I
/ St. John, N. B., May 3rd, 1906 A POTATOStores open till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. ' HEADQUARTERS Ft,,.Smart Suit Selling.

Right Style, Fit and Prices.
WAREHOUSEST. JOHN. N. B„ MAY 3, 1906.

Carpets.<,. Tnhn Eranlmr Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every «ven- ,cg (l“ndiy .xcnepted) by tie s“ John Times Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com- 
I pan y i incorporated under tie Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., President. That Will Cover Four Acres of 
Ground—Great Development 
at Seaport, Maine.

A. M. BELDINO. Editor.

INSURANCE LEGISLATION (From tlie way we (have been celling eui'ts lately one Would ’think this was 
the only clothing store in town. NOW IT IS- TUB ONlCY ODOTtHTNO STORE 
that ever attempts to give the same values that We give here, that is why we’re 
selling so many, that’s why all our old customers come back and bring new ones 
with them. Are you buying here?

Circulation of The Times. This is the season for new floor coverings. This is the favorite store in 
which to buy new floor coverings. .With our increased facilities we are in a 
better position than ever to satisfactorily carpet every home in St. John. 
Buy your carpets now and have them made up before the rush.

“The legislative session of 1906 will go 
down in history as the year of great insur
ance reform,” said Governor Higgins of 
New York, when he signed the last of the 
Armstrong bills. An exchange thus sum
marizes the purpose of these insurance 
bills:-

“These bills are nine in number and are 
intended 'to have the following effects:— 
Generally amending and revising the insur- 
ance law so as to stop the waste of funds, 
insure the safety of investments and com
pel a stricter accounting to the state; pro
hibiting the granting of rebates; forbid
ding any corporation or its officers to 
make political contributions; requiring the 
registration of lobbyists and legislative 
agents; regulating the election of boards of 
directors and cancelling proxies already ob
tained ; providing that policyholders in. 
stock companies may be chosen directors 
without beingf stockholders; declaring that 
sworn reports which do not agree eftiall 
constitute presumptive evidence of per-

Week Ending April 28th, 1906.

* , 6,812
; . 6,905
. . 6,768
. . 6,723

. . . 6,759
. . 6.963

BANGOR, Me., May 2—Carter & Corey 
of New York and Presque Isle have leas- j 
ed a tract of land at Cape Jellison, one 
of the bay termini of the Northern Maine 
(Seaport Railroad, and will erect there a 
large warehouse for the storage and sort
ing of potatoes, chiefly of seed varieties 
intended for shipment to the soutlr no
tably ito Gulf of Mexico ports. This build
ing will ultimately be 1500 feet long* and 
wül, cover about four acres of land. It 
will contain hundreds of sorting bins, and 
will be equipped with electrical carriers, 
running to all parts of the structure and 
also out upon a pier, alongside vessels, by 
Which means the cost of handling pota
toes will be reduced to a minimum.

In the past few years single orders for 
hundreds of carloads of Aroostook seed 
potatoes have been refused, owing to the 
uncertainty of ability- to deliver as requir
ed, and as prompt delivery is now to be 
made* possibly it is expected that a great 
impetus will be given to the ArooetooK. 
potato industry. While it is, not likely 
that any regular lines of steamers will 
be established as a result* of tlftis new ship
ping enterprise, it is expected that ^ good 
many steamers will be loaded, m occasion 
requires, with full cargos of seed potatoes 
for southern ports. The Bangor & Ar
oostook, or the Seaport Railroad Com
pany, will this spring begin the construc
tion near the Ibig warehouse of a pier lit-' 
feet long and 80 feet wide.

Some of the largest lumber manufactur
ers of northern Mlaine visited Stockton on 
Monday, in company with President Cram 
of the northern Seaport tread, to inspect 
the facilities there offered for the trans
shipment of lumber by vessel. It is ex
pected that not less than 50,000,000 feet 
of long lumber will be shipped to the 
Seaport terminal at Stockton, this sum- 

and there loaded upon vessels for 
coastwise ports.

i /*.
MONDAY . . . :
Tuesday . . .
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . . 
FRIDAY . . 

(SATURDAY. . .

ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS, Lin- 
oleums at 45c and 50c. per yard. 
Floorcloths at 25c., 30c., and 35c. 
per yard, 4 yds wide Linoleum 

,50c. per yard.
FURNITURE

Men’s Suits at $3.95, 5, 6, 7, 7.50, 8,8.75, 9.50, 10, 
11,12, 13.50,14.50, 15 to $20.

Our 50c. English tapestry car
pets in different colons, etc., can 
be had now while the assortment1 
is complete.

75c. ENGLISH TAPESTRY 
CARPETS in pretty floral effects, 
the best value we ever offered, at 
75c. per yard.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY CAR
PETS at 60c., 65c., 68c., 70c., 73c., 
75c., 78c., 80c. and upwards.

at

Pretty Bed
room suites, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, P.irlor Suites, Dining 
Uhairs, Willow Rockers, Fancy 
Rockers. Odd Bureaus and Corn- 
modes, Iron Beds, Brass Bede, etc.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

ANY
PAIR $3 »

TOTAL .... 40,930 
. . 6,821 AMLAND BROTHERS., Ltd.r< Daily Average • •

Average Daily Sworn Circu
lation First Three Months,

»
Fnrnitsre end Carpet Dealer*, 19 Waterloo Street.

We honestly believe no better ehowi ng of Men’s Boots and Oxford, at $3.00 
can .be made by any firm in Canada, than that in our window today.

(MEN’S PATENT COLT BLUOHÇR OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. 
MEN’S VELOUR CALF BUTTON OXFORDS, GOODYEAR WELT. - 
(MEN’S TAiN WILLOW CALF BLUdHER OXFORDS, GOODYEAR 

S WELT.
MEN’S CLALF BALMORALS, GOODYEAR WELT, in different styles.

A Pretty 
Patent
Leather

>

Oxford 
at $1.65
per pair

. . 6.7411906. . . Suits!THE YACHTSMEN jury on the part of officers who sign them; 
holding officials liable for omiesioh fromt (When the ice goes out <of the river, and 

Hhe trees along the road to Mdlkdgeville 
fbegin to thrust new bud® into the May 
^sunshine, thoughts of yachting day»
Ko those who love the smiling waters and 
i the lovely shores of the (St. John and its 
^tributary lakes.
* The Royal Kennebeocasis Yacht Club 
Hhae named its racing date» for the season. 
|fBnd soon the pleasant headquarters in 
jtMasonic Hall will lose itheir charm, and 
kgive p

report» a» well a» for false statements; 
providing that insurance companies shall 
acquire real estate under the insurance 
law, and not^undei? the general corpora
tion law. It is not merely a reform! it is 
almost a révolution.”

/
come

Permit, us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
ture? and retain shape
liness until the end.

THEY'RE GOOD SHOES. SEE THEM.■ - .........utl  ---------- —-

Many citizens will sincerely mourn tbe 
death of Dr. (Holden. He was a man of 
gentle mould and kindly instincts, sym
pathetic, a student, and an ideal family 
physician. He was devoted to his profes
sion, and took a personal interest in his 
patients’ welfare. Never obtrusive, but 
rather of a retiring disposition, he sought 
to do good, rather than to achieve dis
tinction. This is the tribute of his friends, 
and it is a tribute such as any man might 
well desire to have paid to hie memory. 

----------------------------------------

X

Fitter
tto the lure otf the river. There 94 KING- 

STREET
is© of quite a number of new 

ferait at Millidgeville, end the most in- 
‘Vyeeting season in the chib's history.

Much will depend on the degree of en
thusiasm displayed by sthe officers. The 
ifocee for several years past have been 
rather poorly attended, although some of 
them were very exciting. The yacht own
ers should resolve this year to go into 

in itheir class, in order that

is mer
A

SHERRING, WHO 
WON HIS RACE

All sizes 2% to 7.
The neatest, nicest Women’s s 

Shoe ever sold at the price.
Blucher cut, large eyelets, # 

Cuban heels, medium soles.
See them—buy them—for 

they will sell quickly.

*A. R. Campbell & Son, .

High Class Tailoring,Something About the Canadian 
Lad Who Romped in a Win
ner in the Marathon.

26 j Germain St.’every race 
■there may Ihe a revival of interest. The 
tine sportsman like» to win, but he likes 
the sport better, whether he wins or not.

The yachtsmen are stall handicapped by 
fthe lack of street railway connection be- 
|*tween the city and Millidgeville, but it 
kimay be lioped that next year the railway 
{company will make the extension to the 
club headquarters.

'be the most popular suburban resort with- 
t-in easy reach of the city.

$fromThere t^re .113 steamship sailings 
St. John in the winter port season just 
closed—108 to the United Kingdom and \V WEIGHING MACHINERY,5 to South Africa. This ie an increase of 
eleven over last eeâson's record. The in
crease in cargo values was in much greater 
proportion.

Good Paints 
& Good Varnishes 
for All Parts of Buildings

Of William Sherring, of Hamilton, Ont. 
the Canadian winner of the great Mara
thon road race at Athens, tfye Montreal 
Star eays:-

“ William Sh erring is a Hamilton boy, 
who all his life ha» been devoted to ath
letic».

“That ihe should win the Marathon race 
is not to be wondered at, when it is 
sidered tmat Hamilton is the city where 
all Canada's great long distance runners 
have been coming from during the last 
few years, including Oaffrey, who won the 
Marathon race at Boston, which is over 
a distance of about 25 miles for two yeans.

“Sherring has run in this race, and in 
1900 came second to Caffrey.

“Sherring wTent to Athens by himself, 
and wrent in there for six weeks of hard 
training. He wrote from Athens to his 
Mends that he was not afraid of the na
tive runners, but that he feared the Am
ericans, who would probably have several 

the race to make the pace for

We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beam®, to conform with Inspectors’ re
quirements. f FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,-------------- -------------------------

-If the resignation of EVI. Witte means 
a breach between the Russian government 
and the moderate -reformers, so much, the 
worse for the government. Hatred of the 
bureaucracy only smoulders. It is not 
extinguished.

Then (Millidgeville will
E.S. STEPHENSON 8 CO.,

19 King StreetZT. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.
THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. make good paints and 

good varnishes-for all parts of buddings inside and 
outside, and for all household uses. They make 
special paints lor special purposes, each one the best 
of its kind. No matter what you want to paflnt or

paints and THE Sherwin-Williams Varnishes. 
Color cards and full information upon request.
The Sherwin-Williams Co. are the largest paint 

makers in the world.

ccei-
-si-

brains AND BEER

Wall PaperThere appears to be some danger that 
Germany will relapse into barbarism. This 
w to be regretted, for the world owes 
much to Germany. Her splendid educa
tional i nstitu Lions .have attracted students 
from all parte of the world. Her sden- 

w f ii»iy jpl^josophers, poet», liLatoniam, 
Statesmen and warriors have loomed large 
in European history. To her have gone 
delegations from other nations to take 
lesson» in technical education, the great 
Well-«primg of lier supremacy in the in
dustrial world.

And then there is# the Kaiser. The 
•world would not be the same world with-

I

The stock market has been largely in 
the hands of the bears of late. There 
seems to be no reason, however, for a 
prolonged or disastrous panic.

ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT—
\MS CO. are tne largest 
They have built up their busi

ness on good quality. ,

SOLD BY

E. 0. PARSONS, West End.I / /
The tragedy on the Aroostook once more 

emphasises the need of caution in hand
ling so deadly an explosive as dynamite.

men an
their beet men.

“He also said that 
twenty-six miles and was a very hilly af
fair, but expressed the hope from the out
set, that he would win.

“The training come very hard to him 
on account of the great heat of the cli
mate, and the exceedingly glaring white
ness of the roads.

“The Marathon race, 26 miles, is the 
event of the Olympic gaines in which the 
Greek» of old took most interest, and 
their descendants, the modem Greeks, 
think it is the greatest honor to win this 
event. The best Greek athletes compete 
and no less than seven Britons were elat
ed to run in this event. There were two 
Canadian starters, Will Sherring, of Ham
ilton, and El wood A. Hughes, of Tor
onto.”

X■

Jithe course was
25 Germain St, 
St John, N. B.EMERSON S FISHER,1

Late ArrivalsOrder is gradually being brought out 
of chaps in San Francisco, but the need 
of funds and supplies is still very great.

©lit that striking figure and that oracular 
voice, throwing notions into panic by the 
magic of a phrase or the splendor otf a 
warlike conception. Big' Furniture Sale include : New Blouse Sets, Lace Pins, 

Bracelets, Necklets, Hat Pins, Sou
venir Goods, Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Clocks, etc.

THE FEEBLENESS OF MAN Commencing, Tuesday May 1st
Which will be continued throughout the month, BARGAINS IN EVERY 

line. Persons going housekeeping would do well to select their goods 
Goods stored until required. Ask to see our

Nevertheless, Germany is threatened 
with decadence. Her educational system 

, has .been the real source cf her greatness 
among the nations, and it is at this j earthquake, the tidal wave, the tornado,

and fire when it is unconfined, serve to re
mind man how helplet-s and insignificant

When nature breaks loose no human 
power can cfhitrol it. The volcano, the

\

during this sale.
$30.00 BRASS BED. Regular Price, $40.00.

Sale will Commence Tuesday, May 1st.•ource she is now attacked, not by a for
eign foe, but by a grasping ]>arl:ament.
We are informed by cable from Berlin he ie m the presence of a great convulsion 
/that a» a result of a detestable brewery i 
tax, “the landlords of the Bonn restau- j

FERGUSON ® PAGE.Open
Evenings 99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,of nature. ,

Give the modern engineer money enough 
■ and he can remodel the face of the earth, 
i He can turn great rivers into new chan- 
| nels, or divide them up into tiny rivulets. 

Boon, be it known, is a university town, j,]je can harness Niagara. He can lower the 
and the action of the landlords is so fierce- ' level of .a great lake as easily as his grand 
ly resented in academic circles that a large j father could that oi a pond. (But prob-

Ü S-™"* off in tihc »«««•“** at the ’‘“-ig'ne-.ri “annul 'Ewer Lake LatherT"

- vernit y is threatened. It doew root require ! when the earth is at rest men can do
- any unusual degree of intelligence to per- a,< they please with is surface. They can 

ceêve that other umivenritv towns may f©l- ! stop an oil Well, but not a volcano. Ihey
check an ordinary fire, but they are 

. powerless when they face a great con-
e needy parliament may still further m- tiagrat:on fanned by high winds, as at San 

•crease the beer-tax. What follows? The Francisco, without supply of water. We 
price of beer is further increased, the halls ' consider the earth solid, beeatuse it is firm 

. . ■ , . ,, , to us. When it is disturbed there is a dis-
Of learning a,re emptied, and Germany be- locaticn of on]y a few jncihes. but the work
cornea a nation groping in the gloom of j m.m }ias laboriously piled up on tlie
fignorance, the gaunt victim of a consum- area affected tumbles into ruinp. 
ing thirst for knowledge mixed with j blind outbreaks of nature are among the

perils that are forgotten when they are 
not seen or heard. Man i$ indeed insen
sible to the danger that surround.■> him, but 
if he were not lie would t-pend all his days 
in the shadow of disaster, and take little 
comfort in life. There is great cheer for 
man in the assumption that he will escape 

i the calamity his neighbor has suffered ; 
members, leading business men, with ' that lie will sleep with his forefathers 
Ex-Gov. Douglass as president, is still hope- i without knowing more -of sorrow than they 
ful of reciprocity, or lower duties. The . have known. A false hope, too often

ç ,, n v I Then we can only admit the frightful’ outlook doc not appear from the Canad. m ' „.eaknH5d of ,man anil ,)roc!aim hie sub-
mission to the decree of a higher Power. 

Interviewed last But the city will rise again, and splendid
ly, but it will take tiiflfte.

But San Francisco must have sewers, 
water pipes, elective wires, a whole net 
work of connecting wires. The earthquake 

thtv^e. How can a great modern

*T

THE ORINOCO 41 KING STREET.
aran't» have, derided, to imorease the price 
of beer by 25 per cent:”

The West India steamship; Orinoco, 
Capt. Coffin arrived in port yesterday 
tfodtm Bermuda, Windward Islands and 
Demerara, with 72 passengers, 46 cabin, 

The steamer had a S. „Women’s Oxfords. ■ 26 second cabin.
splendid trip up. Tlie Orinoco has on 

j board 584 puncheons molasses and 80 
barrels su^ar.

I The following is a list of the Orinoco's 
1 cabin passengers, J. N. Khaffner and wife,
F. O. Gross, iMHss Edith Cross, Rev. W. 
L. ltroadibent, Mars. E. A. Foi^ihe and 
eon, H. W. Davidson and wife, Mins. E.<i 
Phillips, Miss PhiiUiips, F. W. Warren, J.

have read of the Land of Canaan, the Land “m^e.
flowing with Milk and Honey. When that Entier.., Mi* mu^tovc, w. g. 

was written they did not have Cream 
Scpstrsttors. Nsw Brunswick is 3. land flowing with vioom and wife, Miss m. e. Rueseii, Mi-» ( 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters for both, ?t°Noef a. xfLSfcffi. '

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street.
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST. hart, R. O. A. Ca.pt. H. W. Lockhart, 11.

G. A., Lt. H. McGowan, R. N. Mies 
F. Moore.

5
We are éliowing a very complete line of Oxfords, stylish, well made and 

perfect fitting. You are asked to i napect. See our Oxfords at $1.50 and 
$1.85.

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH,low the example of Bonn, and that a itan
i

! - :

YOUThese

; Rhubarb, Na
tive C a u 1 i- 
flower, Cucum

bers, Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, New Cabbage, Celery, 
Lettuce, Radishes, Cress. x 

J. E. QUINN. City Market.

FRESH SPINACH.beer. Sic 'transit gloria mundi.

IS NOT DISCOURAGED
The Business Mens Tariff Reform Lea

gue of Massachusetts, which has over 1,000

ALL STYLES OF
SHEFFIELD Tel. 636.Rubber Tired Carriages i

SHEFFIELD, May 1—'William Gilbert, of 
Gilbert’s Island, went to St. John y_esterday 
on business.

John Dow Bridges had the good fortune to 
j capture a wild goose on Monday, 
i Mrs. Louise Hunter, of Lakeville Corner, 
: is visiting friends in Fredericton.
! Ben. Earl left this week for Scotehtown, 
i where he purposes spendng a few weeks 
! with h.Vs mother, Mrs. Sylvester Earl 

6k i Mr Taylor is in St. John on business, 
i Mrs. Robert Wills has returned home af
ter a pleasant visit to friends and relatives 
in Sheffield. ^ _. ,

Miss Gertie Miles passed through Shef
field this week on her way to her old home

Miss Miles leaves in a

View-point to toe very promising, but Mr. 
.Douglass is confident, 
week lie said: —

“The situation of our industries that 
have to pay duty on raw materials, or buy 
them of domestic producers who will sell 
only at tariff-made prices, demands a 
change. This is the evil the Burinera 
Men's Tariff Reform League intend» to 
make undeistood and to have corrected. As 
I have said, the league has no political af
filiations. I am simply joining hands with 
other business men, and together we are to 
carry on a campaign of education until thez 
existing evils are remedied. We shall co
operate with any other non-partisan body

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER,

-*1For Thrifty and Quick 
Buyers We Have 

Bargains.

j*. G. EDGECOMBE, US tQ W City Road

snaps
city exist in the earthquake belt? 1 cmnot 
answer it. More Shoe Bargains.R. POWER.

Black River, April 30, 1906.
in Maugcrville.
fortnight’s time for the Northwest.

Abram Bridges has returned from a, 
pleasant visit, to his sister, Mrs. Harry 
Cowan, Douglas avenue.

INFANTS’: 28c., 48c., 63c. , 78c., 98c.
’ CHILDREN'S: 88c„ 98c., $1.08, 1.18, 1.28.

WOMEN’S: 48c., 78c., 98c., $1.28 1.48, 1.98.
MEN'S: 98c., $1.28, 1.48, 1.9S, 2.48.

Letter Carriers Elect Officers.
Branch No. 6 of the Federated Associa

tion of Letter Curriers met last evening for ; 
the election of officers for the ensuing 
teim. The following were chosen:

Thomas Killen, president; John K. Mc
Donald, vice-president; Win. J. Murpnv, 

engaged in the same sort of undertaking, e ere ry-trea.-ure ; H. A. Mu’ri-ey, guard : 
and we shall stick to our purooee of pro-1 (i/o. Withers Caleb Belyea and John A.

,, z, , , ., .Mailman, audit committer,
tmoting reciprocity with Canada and other , Af er the meeting a plea-an evening wa .
foreign countries, and of securing the aboi- ! spent. Songa were given by John K. Me- 

1 Ition of the dutiee on hides, sole leather. Donald and H. A. Morrisey; recitation by 
iron ore, coal, lumber and wood pu», IF T. Bridge», and a piano solo by John 

, . , - ... ... A. Mailman and h-ppy speeches were m.nte
I particular, until we have acocmphshcd l(- by t|,e retirirg officers. Refreehoicute were 
The league is a movement by Massichuset'c | uerv0(j and a)l enjoyed the time very much.

' hneinees men

I
-■ • : r -

WALL PAPERS, lowest prices.
” WINDOW SHADES from 15c. Each.

BRASS AND WOOD RODS any size.
WOOD CURTAIN POLES complete, 25 c. e-f.-n.
K1TOHEN CROCKERY, GRANITE WA RE, all kinds.

I KITCHEN TINWARE.
HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE, BRUSHES in all variety and sizes. 
WHISKS, BROOMS, LAMP BRUSHES, SINK BRUSHES. 
CARTS, WAGONS, WHEELBARROWS, CARRIAGES.

All goods at lowest prices at

I.J&titZ:...
BOYS’: 88c., 9Sc„ $1.18, 1.28, 1.48.

Removal NoticeCorner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON,

Arnold’s .Department Store,
For the Bright Sunny Days.
Straw Sailor Hats, for little girls and boys 
Some fancy shapes trimmed for school girls 

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 Garden Street

has removed to

r—8 t““'cJs^d Watson Co’s.
K?ngdSü?st°nCl bu"dmg,,rom COS. CHARLOTTE AND ONION STS.

April A 1606.

for the benefit of Maesa-
LIKE A NEW DISEASEchuaetts bueinesa interests, and everybody,

(Republican or Democrat, is of equal atand- who never had corne, , , New to the man
Xing in it. Indeed, eo thoroughly non-par1 s: ja t)le 1>ain relieved by Putnam’s Corn 

we that our enrolment is pretty j Extractor. Old coins and new ones cured
| quickly .by “Putnam’s. Sold everywhere.

- 3
’Phone 1685.-v ’' an are

! evenly divided between the parties.” ;i
/ '

... ■* .. .

<

mm Imm- mmX : ■■■IOB
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China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

a

X

■2
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STRANGE LIEE STORY 
OF “SHOE-BOX” MILLER

3 TORE THAT SELLS . % 

GOOD THINGS.”

Richest in Colors.
Choicest in Design.

1 m Perfect in Taste»V.
U/ >

MENZIE LINE 
WALL PAPERS

0i THELettuce and Radishes always on hand. 
Direct from the beds to your table.

Fresh Romantic Talc Brought out Through Efforts of 
New York Life Company to Determine 
Whether He Was* Alive or Dead—A Burglar, 

Grafter, and Finally a Financier.

. m r/( F. BURRIDGE. West End «
f/

«For Every R-oom in Every House.”
to show you the Menzie Lint Wall

\f

FUR STORAGE AsK your dealer 
Papers. They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wall
decorations^ Be sure you see the name on every roll.

Not in any Combine.

m» tried I would kill him with my first shot. 
He turned pale, and coniessing to a plot, 
asked me to take him into the baggage 
car.

PITTSBURG, May 1-Efforts of the 
New York Life Insurance Company to 
determine whether or not James Ryan, 
alias George W. Miller, alias “Shoebox,” 
is living dr dead, have revived interest in

\( Jcar andWe went into the'^aggage 
rode all the way home in it.

Miller served the rest of his time, and 
While doing so professed to having experi
enced religion. When he finally came out 
he had a good groundwork for an educa
tion, had learned to conduct himself like 
a gentleman, and found plenty of good 
friends to help him.

He went to Birmingham, Ala., and en
gaged in the iron brokerage business and 
did well. iHe ran across a man who had 
invented a patent pig-metal casting ma
chine, but had neither money nor brains 
enough to put it on the market. Miller 
secured the patents and introduced the 
machine. Bo-th men grew rich.

When (Miller returned to Pittsburg he 
stopped at the best hotel; and no person 
recognized him as “Shoebox.” He had be
came a prosperous-looking business man, 
eschewed liquor, acted straight and wore a 
handeon*e Van Dyke beard, which com
pletely altered -his appearance.

’ll
We have one of the Best Equipped Fur Storage Rooms in the (Maritime Pro- 

vtnee. We insure vour Furs against Fir e and Water. Moth proof as far as ear- 
pent ere and chemicals can make it. Store your Furs here for the summer months,, 

and avoid that worry about moths.
Drop us a card or ’phone 1274, and wo will send for your Furs.

the man who probably saw more of the 
ups and downs of life than most criminals 
or even men whose lives have been blame
less.

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO. V

He was low born to begin with, and 
as a boy had little or no education and 
took to the streets early. It was not long 
until he had graduated into an all-around 
thief, burglar and confidence man. He en
gaged in the robbery of a fur store in hit- 
native city, Cleveland, O., and was sent 
to Columbus penitentiary for it.

At the time of Miller’s release, Roger 
O’Mara, afterwards famous as a detective, 
was a young thief catcher on the Pitts
burg police force. He had read of the 
roboery and recognized it as a clever job. 
He went all the way to tL’olumbus to get 
a look at him.

A few months after Miller's release 
from Columbus, Western Pennsylvania 

startled by what has become known 
in criminal history as “The Catfish Bond 
Robbery.” John Connors, an octogenar
ian, lived alone with his wife, about the 
same age, in an old house at Catfish, 
Clarion County. One night burglars broke 
into their home and demanded money £nd 
when he refused they -bound him and tbpn 
applied burning coals to bis feet. He con
tinued to refuse until they seized his old 
wife and were about to administer the 
same torture to her. Then he opened the 
safe and they took $21,000 in cash and 
bonds.

O’Mara took up the case, and a month 
later, when walking along Fourth avenue, 
Pittsburg a heavy shower came on and he 
stepped into a bank to wait until the rain 
stopped. At the counter, talking to the 
cashier, was a man trying to 
sell a bond for $2,500. O’Mara took one 
look a t him, and then stepped up and tap
ped him on the shoulder. The next in
stant there was a most brilliant battle, in 
which O’Mara came out first best. He 
had landed Miller in the act of trying to 
sell one of the Catfish bonds. The other 
two men were never captured, 
all of Miller’s share of the proceeds of the 
robbery; $7,000, was found on him. He 

sentenced to t^e Western Pennsyl
vania Penitentiary for eight years.

They made shoes in the penitentiary 
then for a Pittsburg shoe house. Every 
day a wagon backed up in the prison yard 
and was loaded with big packing boxes 
filled with prison-made shoes. One day 
when the wagon passed out it had Mil
ler concealed ki one of the boxes. His

Monster Auction Sale!PRICES M ODER ATE.

DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End.F. S. THOMAS, i

\
,;iMay, 3rd. ’06

'! New Furniture, Carpets
and Pictures.

________ ._________ > /

QUEEN’S RINK, May 4.

Men’s Hats and Caps in All 

The New Shapes. ■i

was
“One day,” said Mr. O'Mjara, ’“a man 

came into my office when I was superin
tendent of police and asked me about Mil
ler. I refused to tell him anything, saying 
I had no desire to knock him. Then the 
man told me who he was. He was a son 
of old Gen. Moeby, the Confederate guer
rilla chief, who was living in Washington, 
The stranger explained that Miller had 
formed the acquaintance of the Moeby 
family and was engaged to be married to 
one of the daughters. Then I told the 
man what I knew about Miller. He went 
back to Washington and the wedding was 
called off.

“Then (Miller announced he was' going 
to kill me, and came to Pittsburg with hat 
intention. When I was told he NWas hunt
ing for me I got my gun and went hunt
ing for him. The town was not going to 
hold us both, that’s sure. He heard about 
it and left the city.

x “After that he went to Europe and. got 
into some trouble ovçr there. When he 
returned to this country his health was 
shattered- High living and women had 
been his finish. He died a year ago in 
New York. Some doubt about his being 
really dead was expressed at the time and 
the body was exhumed. A friend of mine 
went to look at it at my request, and he 
positively identified it as that of Miller. , 

“The New York Life may be in doubt 
about his being dead, but I’m not. To 
tell you the truth, it is a relief to me. Of 
all the criminals I ever had to deal with 
he was the only one whom I have thought 
it necessary to watch in later years. I 

satisfied he meant to finish me some 
time if he got a chance, and you know 
chances always come to people who wait 
long enough.”

So that is the story of “Shoebox” Mib 
1er, or Jimmy Ryan, street urchin, thief, 
convict, iron broker, patent promoter, 
capitalist, Washington society man, confid-

Our new spring stock of Men’s Hats and Ca,ps are to hand and at the different 

prices they are the best to be had for the money.
Our $2.00 Hate in both Fedoras and Derbys 

been paying $2.30 for—at least those who have bought them have told us so.
coming again which is pretty good

the equal of what you haveare

Customer* who purchased last season 
evidence that the values are right.

are

:
THE NEW FEDORAS 85c. $1.00, $1.23, $2.00. 

THE NEW DERBYS $1.25, $2.00. O’CLOCK, 2.30 O’CLOCK and y.to O’CLOCK.In all the new shades and shapes. THREE SALES io 
IF YOU WANT BARGAINS, THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.

I

C. MAGNUSSON ® CO., £%!*£$
WALTER S. POTTS, Auctioneer.W. J. NAGLE, Manager.

a.

. Easter is the

■ Time F or
■ - ------A------

!r ^’LADIEj’^MAY HAVE BAPTIST
FIELD SECRETARY

f

%

At a meeting of" the Foreign Mission 
Board of the United Baptist church yes
terday, R. E. Gullison and John Hardy, 
returned missionaries, were present. Ar
rangements were made for them to spend 

time visiting the churches in the in
terests ofsjbe foreign mission work.

The question' of the appointment of a 
field secretary for the maritime .provinces 

discussed and a resolution was pass
ed that it was desirable that such an 
official be appointed subject to the ap
proval of the conference.

It is expected that Mr. Hardy will roe 
ordained early next month about the 
time of the closing of Acadia. The cere
mony will take place in Wolfville church. 
Rev. Dr. MoLeod, of Fredericton; Rev. 
D. Hutchinson and Rev. Dr. Manning 

ppointed representatives of the

Nearly<5 New Hat.. COSTUMESwas some
Out variety h the largeet, our prices the 

lowest, and best in quality, style and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today.r was

\

Thorne Brothers,
Hitters, - - 93 King Street

MADE TO ORDER. namescape was easy.
O’Mara discovered that “Shoe Box”

Miller was in Canada, and after a hard 
legal fight got> possession of the man, and 
started for the United States with him.

“I was afraid some of his friends might 
attempt a rescue,” said the big detective- 
todav. “I told Miller so, and also told 
him that if anything of that kind was ence man.

All new apd up-to-date patterns, prices $12 
to $20. Ladies’ Costumes, ready-to-wear, 

1 $6 1-2 to $18.00.
SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS were

board to be present.
M*

few minutes later dinner Iwas served and 
the guests were ushered into the dining 

to the strains* of the National
Nîy spring stock of Squares fias arrived and the variety

as follows.
THE PRINCE

HAS LEFT US
n ~u

room 
Anthem.

During the repast the orchestra, under 
leadership of Morton L. Harrison, 

"played'the following selections: March, 
Hands Across the -Sea, Sousa; overture, 
Banquet, Schlepegrell ; valse, Zeona, Ar
nold; selection, A Picnic for Two, Albert 
Von Telzer; Gavotte, Yellow Jonquils; 
valse, Gertana; two-step, Silver Heels, 
Moret; selection, Puritan’^ Daughter, \ / 
Balfe; serenade, Moonlight, Moret; valse, 
Will o’ the Wisp; two-step, Happy 
Heinie, Lampe; Japs Rhapsody, Kara ma, 
McKinley.

It was understood that there would be 
no speechmaking. The only toast—“The 
King, God Bless Him”—was proposed by 

and the com-

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. I Market Soin quality and colors is very large
Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry jSquares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 21-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 ysrds and ç yards.

* I.
the

!X Arthur of Connaught has Gone 
After Pleasant Visit — Last 
Night’s Dinner. 1EŸOUR AD. HERE

Would toe read toy Ihouunda 
every evening

Prince Arthur of Connaught^ whose 
visit to this city was eagerly looked for
ward to for many weeks, has come and 

and his short stay here is now 
AfterA. O. SKINNER. /

gone,
nothing but a pleasing memory, 
driving about the city, ae told in yester
day's Times, the Prince returned to his 
private car where he remained until the 
time for his departure to the Lieut. Gov
ernor's dinner at the Union dub.

A little before 8 o’clock, accompanied 
by his staff, his royal highness eptered a 
covered barouche drawn by a pair of 
handsome greys and drove rapidly to the 
club, outside of which a crowd of goodly 
proportions had assemDied to wtuch the 
guests arrive. '

Almost on the stroke of the hour hie 
royal highness and his suite entered the 
clu-b amid the cheers of the people. A

\
the lieutenant governor 
pany present joined heartily » in singing 
the "National Anthem. At 10.30 the prince, 
escorted by Lieut. Governor Snowball ad-

for a few
CABINET

Glenwood Ranges
♦

ST. JOHN IN 1906.joumed to the smoking room 
minutes chat with, the guests and re
mained about a quarter of an hour. Then 
came adieus and, accompanied by three 
hearty cheers, called for by the hiayor, 
his royal highness drove away to the 
depot. Notwithstanding the rain quite a 
crowd watted outside the club to hid the 
city's distinguished visitor farewell, ind

CLEAN
YÔUR

TEETH

♦
Some forward steps the citizens ♦ 

♦ dhould keep in mind:-

Made in St. John. ♦ Nationalize the Port.
♦ Dredge Sand Point Berths ♦
«- Get iNew Industries. *
♦ Provide Scavenging System. *
♦ Provide Public Playgrounds.
♦ Have Old Fences Removed.
♦ p.ut up Street I Signs. ♦
♦ Get a Patrol Wagon. ♦
♦ Natural History Society Building. ♦
♦ Y. M. C. A. Building. *

A Sanitary Market. ♦
♦ Clean Streets and Sidewalks. ♦

A modern Range built on lines ot ele- 
For people desiring a

4.
gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
against the wall without Inconvenience.to 
the user. Everything in Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

Vjoined in the cheering.
j

The comfort of a pure breath 
and wholesome saliva.

The agreeable effect produced* 
upon others by the exhibition of 
a clean month, the preservation and 
usefulness of teeth until old age 
are plain, common sense reasons 
why you should give your teeth 
proper care and attention.

We have aH the tooth powders, 
and washes that are worth

\

I

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO., -

1J5 Union Street.
Tel. 1545. OBITUARY soaps

using.Mrs. Bmma L. Milton.
The death of Mrs. Emma Milton oc

curred yeeterday in Lowell (Maas.) Mrs. 
Milton was the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Lowrie, of 98 Sydney 
street, St. John, and resided with her 

at1 Oldtown (Me.) While 
visiting in Lowell she was taken ill with 
meningitis and died in a few days. One 
sister, Miss Margaret, living at home,and 
three brothers—George, in Boston, and 
Robert and William, of this city—also 
survive. The funeral will take place to
day on the arrival of the Boston train.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. W. J. McMillin
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up E3U%L TJ NE W. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

Druggist, /

625 Main Street. Tel.980
husband

- SWEET PEAS.
George K. Anderson.Sweet Peas in season at P. E. CAMPBELL’S, 

Seedsman and Florist, 47 Germain Street 
Telephone 832.

of the late 
died suddenly at

"George K. Anderson,
Alexander Anderson, 
his mother’s residence, 94 New man street, 
last night, aged 29 years. Deceased, who 
was a young man of great promise and 
very popular, had oeen sick only about 
a fortnight'. The end came with all the 
more tragic swiftness because previous 
to his illness he had enjoyed good health. 
His mother and two brothers were with 
him at the time of death. He had been 
sinking, but every one ‘ was hoping he 
would rally again. Dr. Murray McLaren 
was sent for but before he arrived life 
was extinct. Mr. Anderson is, survived 
by bis mother, four brothers and two 
sisters. The names are- Robert, Mrs. 
Maggie McCarthy, in Boston; Alexander, 
Wallace, Mrs. W. L. Roberts and Donald. 
Mr. Anderson's father, who came from 
Halifax, while still a boy,' was the pioneer 
rope maker in St. John. He died eight or 
ten years ago.

W

Spring Suits—Ready Tailored. 1
■".I CHICKERING’S

%SNAPSHOT OP FRINGE ARTHUR AND GOVERNOR SNOW
BALL ON THE LUDLOW. INC Furniture Polish,That upon which we chiefly pride ourselves is our ability to give you the best 

men’s clothing made in Canada—20th Century Brand—and ask you the lowest price 
for it. Upon that rests our claim for your patronage.
•hown, nor better qualities. Supreme satisfaction awaits the man who selects 
Spring Suit from Ibis splendid stock.

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE OF CAPE BRETON MINERNever were better style» Engagement 
Friendship 
Children’s 
Initial 
Keeper 
Seal .
Baby

and a splendid assortment of Diamond, 
RipgK to choose from. All warranted as 
represented by

W. TREMAINE GARD.
Goldsmith and Jeweler, 17 

Charlotte Street.

his
cate himself was impossible. Every now 
and then pieces of stone fell from the roof. 
His lamp, of course, was put out, he called 
for help in vain. None heard him:

He describes the experience as the most 
terrible he ever passed through. Death 
hanging over him in the unsupported stone 
of the roof. His absence was not noticed 
till about noon today when a searching 
party was organ zed and he was ^extricated, 
injured but not seriously. Few escapes ap 
remarkable are known in the hisioiy of the 
Cape Breton mines.

Dominion Coal Company’s April output 
approximates 296,000 V>na.

Glace Bay, N. S.,-May 2—(Special)— 
Alone in the darkness of the pit pinned, 
body, hands and feet by a fall of clay and 
stone, with imminent risk of having his 
life crushed out by rock coming down from 
the dangerous and shelling room, was the 
position for twenty-six hours of Alexander 
McGillvary, a machinist in Dominion No. 
1 Colliery yesterday morning.

MoGillvray went to an out-of-the-way 
part of the mine, to attend to duties when 
the props came down and with them clay 
and coal, the props fell across his legs and 
the fall nearly buried him,' head and 
thoulders alone remaining out. To extri-

25 Cts. a Bottle atRange of Prices, $8.50 to $25.00. 
0«r Leaders, $12, $15, $18.

J

Red ^ PharmacyA. GILMOUR, .Alex. White and Miss Nellie Wheaton, 
of Denver (Col.), are the guests of Mies 
Wheaton, Germain street.

Dr. James Hanna y and Mrs. Ilannay, of 
Frederictojfo ar* in the city.

87 CHARLOTTE ST. m\
Fine Tailoring. '68 King Street. Tekefcbcfi, 23».

Reedv-to-Wear Clothing.
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fFacts Are Stubborn 
Things.

LASSIFIED AOS inserted “until 1 
forbid” in this paper means 1 

that such ads will be charged for un- 1 
til this office is notified to discon- I 
tinue. Write or ’phone The Times 1 
when you wish to stop your ad.

I

GILLtiCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. C i

I«One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
fa display ; Minimum 
charge 23 cents.

MALE HELP WANTED. 
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

! REMEMBER YOUR DINING ROOM 
THIS SEASON.■ V I

We have one of the nicest lines of Ex
tension Tables, Sideboards, Buffets and 
Dining Chairs in the city, and they don’t 
need any cut prices, as we have marked 
them below the so-called cut prices. The 
■stock is all new, and up-to-date in style.

-See our window for knocked down 
tables. Set them up in your home and 
save a dollar.

CIllETTfc
cnouwp

CRCAMHIGH GRADE
^sHITAPassed Away a Little Before 

8 O’Clock Last Evening
i

MALE HELP WANTEDGENTS fURNISMINGS TRUNK MANUFACTURERSAUTOMATIC SCALES
i (reamstreet. Successor to R. J. Cunningham.

TV/TANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF ill Trunks. Commercial and steamer trunks 
ueclalty. PETERS’ TRUNK FACTORY, 

125 Prlncees etreetTHE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN 
-ADA, LTD, SI Dock etreet, R. W. W. BLOK, 
Local Manager.

WANTED—JOB PRESS FEEDERS. PAT- 
W ERSON & CO., Fine Job Printers, 107 
Germain street 5-2—2t.i O’Regan’e new" building.a s

Dr. Charles Holden, of the most 
prominent physicians in St. John amd a 
citizen well and favorably known, died at 
hig ho-me in Charlotte etreet about 7.55 
o’clock last evening after an iUnee» of but 
a few days of pneumonia, and in hie death 
there has passed away one who was the 
soul of all that is best in 
the noble

one
MOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES /^FFICE BOY WANTED—GOOD OPPOR- 

tunity to get practice in shorthand and 
typewriting and general office wdrk. J. S. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, Coal and 
Wood Depot.

TAILORS.
IBSOLOTELYPOBE.N. A, H0RNBR00K & GO.,» •;<

POB HOUSECLBAN1NQ NECESSITIES, 
r Paints, Oils, Putty and Olaas, try O. C. 
HUGHES à CO., The Brussels Street Drug
gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tale- 
phone 1,687.

r; BRUSHES 5-2—-2t."hXASSON ft LYNCH. TAILORS, 55 GER- 
JXL main street, Clothes cleaned and press
ed. Reasonable prices. We atm to give 
satisfaction. 6-1—1 year.

15M ill Street. O’Regan Building. SOLD IN PACKA8ES AND CANS."ROY WANTED—TO LEARN THE JOB 
JJ printing business. PATERSON ft CO.,

5-2—2t.
LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 

csity0^
lil snd lLOO. W. B. KING. 18 Waterloo
street

A Same Price as the cheap 
adulterated kinds.

157 Germain street.
. H. MACDONALD, LATE WITH F. J.

ft Co. can be found at 42 
Dock), where he is 
bueinees.

IRON FOUNDERS J Mclnerney 
UNION ST. (Cor. 
managing a tailoring

T7V J. McINERNEY ft OO. 23 MILL ST. 
X? Fashionable Custom Tailors. Cleaning, 
Pressing and Repairing a Specialty. Prices 
moderate; satisfaction guaranteed.

WHERE TO 
LEARN

T»OY WANTED—TO LEARN A GOOD 
11 trade. Will pay while learning, EM
PIRE CLOAK CO., 51 Union etreet COMPANY

UM'TEDE.WoGILLETTprofession he followed, 
and one who will be mourned far amd 
widé throughout the city.

9n ^I°nday, April 23, Dr. Hoklen com
plained of feeling ill and remained in the

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. | i wlXKrï J”,"
I on the latter day. By going out he 

ed to have taken cold and was compelled 
; *° take to his bed on Thursday, fo-r pneu

monia had set in.
Beàng of a delicate constitution foe grad

ually eank, there being but lit tile hope of 
hia recovery from the first, though he re
ceived the beet medical attention, Dr. M. 
MaoLaren, Dr. S. Skinner and Dr. P. R. 
Inches, vdio were in constant attendance. 
Ihe family, with the exception of bis 
father and mother and eon, John, who is 
in Brandon (Man.), were at hie bedside 
at hie death. Dr. Holden’e father was un
able to come to St. John on account of 
the serious illneee of hie wife.

Dr. Hqtden was born in this city about 
sixty-one years ago, a eon of John Hol
den, a very well known citizen. He first 
studied at Hinge College, Windsor (N. 
S.) and graduated in arts from there about 
1863.
Edinburgh, where he took hie iM. B. de
gree with honors in 1867 and M. D. in 1869. 
He came to St. John the same year and 
began practice.

Soon after hie arrival here !he

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. Georee H. Waring, manager, 
Weat St. John, N. B, Engineers and Machin
ists. Iron and Brass Founders.

5-1—1 wk.CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTU RERS

mHB NORTH BNDCXRRIAGB FACTORY.

Wagons. 155 MAIN ST. opposite Car Sheds. 
WILLIAM AKERLEY, Prop.

*TORONTO.OHT.
IT7ANTED—CARPENTERS. APPLY AT 
▼r CUMBERLAND HOTEL, I. L LONG- 

LEY. 6-1—3t.
1-w.

AMUSEMENTST. B. WIL60N, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
J Iron Work of.til tines. Also Metal Work 

dings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 176 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 864.

TIRING YOUR CLOTH AND GET YOUR 
D suit made and trimmed for Ten Dol
lars, Separate pants, two dollars. Pressing 
done In flret-claee style. E. J, WALL, 28 
Dock St

XX7ANTED—YOUNG LADY IN CITY RE- 
’ V tall store. Address, stating experience, 
If any, P. O. BOX 301, City. 5-1—3t.

YX7ANTED—YOUNG MAN, KNOWING 
rr the, city, to drive delivery and care for 
horse. Address P. O. BOX 149.

tor Bull
4-84-3 mos. OPERA HOUSE.seem-

TAMES R. ANDREWS, p^RI*?ÏLAï5 
U Sleigh Maker, 0«DWti Bleoksmdth and 
Repair Work neatly and ohaaply execuwd. 
Rubber tires a specialty. Factory Bun 
Street S. John, N. B.

Syllabic Short Haad and Res
in ex s College, 108-108 Prince 
William Street, St. John.

H. T. B*SS*S, Principal.

ONE WEEK, COMMENCING/CUSTOM TAILOR—CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
AHER for good fit and reasonable 

prices at 198 Union street, iuccessor to Jamee 
Robinson. 8-18—too.

QAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
to Marine and Mill Machinery. Bollere Tanks 
Etc.. Iron and Brass Castings. Ofdcs and

4-27-6 t.

MONDAY, May 7th.-
Y\7ANTED—MAN TO SAW CLAPBOARDS 
VV on Dunbar machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other plan
ing mill machinery. MURRAY ft GREG- 

4-25-t. 1.

Works, Vulcan St St John . N. B. CHAS. 
MCDONALD, Managing Dl footer.v-4 BDHGB MURPHY, MANUFACTURER G®ot2*Uste2d alelgbs. 648 Maln St. 

•Tél 1468. Second-hand carriages f°r 
R^plsring st lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to. ____________ _______________

YX7M. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
YXTM. LEWIS ft SON. MFGR8. OF BOLTS. ^TON * CO., 99 Prince* street Our 
W iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, phS? i£a*>^ÏÏi7e Saî

THE AMUSEMENT EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

The management hae especially engaged 
and takes great pleasure in presenting to 
the amusement and scientific lover» Ojf

ORY. St John, N. B.

IX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
ft to go on the road appointing and su

pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plana of en
gagement, pay guaranteed. Write for terms. 
LUKE BROS. CO., Montreal. 4-18-78 t.

.1 a, EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 

MT/ U6-I86 - City rood.

VIOLINS, ETC, REPAIRED
LAUNDRIES THE GREATTTIOLINB. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND 

V all other Stringed Instrumente Repaired. 
Bowe re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Sydney Street

glNG LEE WILL^RBMOVE^yiS^AUNDRY
16th. ’’inreMew tend work. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Work called for and delivered. PAULINE !SIT ANTED. — One gangman 

vV for stocK gang, one gang 
saw filer, one rotary sawyer, 
one that can handle steam feed 
and nigger; one setter, two lath 
sawyers, to work in Newfound
land on night-shift. Good pay 
to first-class men. Write at 
once. NEW LAND LUMBER ® 
PULP CO., Norris Arm, Nfld.

ar —r The Man of Mirtih and Mystery and a 
carefully selected company of elite enter
tainers, presenting a programme to be 
pleasantly remembered and talked of for 
many a day to come. If you enjoy a good 
hearty laugh don’t mire it, and secure 
yoiir seats early.

Admission—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50; Mat
inee, 25c.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN
TTAM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
t~l cia* hand laundry. Goods called for 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beetr

TX7ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
VY Grade Watohes, Clocks and Jewelry. 
Repairing neatly and promptly executed^ 525 
Main street, St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER
SON, JR.

COPYING
From there he went toCOROKER EXPECTS 

, 'FRISCO DEATH 
LIST TO BE 1500

CAREFULLY DONB^BY^AN 

16-8—tf-
CTSSenred

No. 1484A. LIVERY STABLES
\WALL PAPER

/CARPENTERS HARRY'S LIVERY, 10 KING SQUARE. 
JJ Fine rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 688. was ap

pointed to take charge of the smallpox 
outbreak and he himself contracted the 
disease. In 1875 he married the eldest 
daughter of the late Judge Wetmore and 
in that year Dr. Holden was burned out 
in the St. John fire, after which he built 
the home in Charlotte street where he 
since lived and where he passed away.

He leaves six children, four daughters 
and two sobs. The daughters are Mrs. 
Phillipse C. Robinson, of Canning (N. 6.) ; 
Mrs. A. G. Blair, jr., of Ottawa, and 
Misses Elise and Kathleen, at home. The 
sons are C. P. Holden, who has been 
studying medicine at McGill College,Mont
real, and John, who is a cdvil engineer at 
Brandon. Dr. Holden, (besides his father 
and mother, also leaves two sisters—Mrs. 
John Stewart, of Ottawa, and Mrs. John 
Gardner, of London (Eng.)

Dr, Holden was a man of quiet disposi
tion. He was very générons and pos
sessed the finest .traits of a physician and 
man. Very sympathetic and always genial, 
his bright and ihàppy smile made cheerful 
many a sick and afflicted .patient, Wllyle

member of the New Brunswick Medical 
Society he seldomVor ever took any prom
inent -part in their deliberations, though 
he made himself available whenever re
quired by that body. Besides being one 
of the foremost physicians in this city 
and .province. Dr. Holden was an expert 
surgeon and was an authority on surgery. 
By hie death there is removed from £5t. 
John a good citizen and one that will ' be 
mourned by all classes and creeds.

During hie illness many have .been anx
ious daily inquirers as to the progress of 
hie battle with disease. He had fought 
it in many forms for others and they 
longed to hear that he would overcome it 
in his own case. White there was little 
hope and all were prepared for the an
nouncement of the end, still when the sad 
word came from the house the news sent 
a shock through the community and many 
expressions of sorrow were heard.

"DRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE 
-Li your REAL ESTATE pay by using our 
WALL PAPERS, made In Canada, duty 

ft J. T. McGOWAN. 139 Prtn-
OPÇRA HOUSE.

May 14th and Week
Tri. C. MONOOHAN. 18 AND 18 PEEL 8T„ 
JJ h~TS<ng sad sties stables. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 68L

saved. H.
cess Street, . *,

FEMALE help wantedjo^«l&h«u5w^8.b sssras
U 1 neatly and promptly attond-

TO LETS
T7UNB RIGS TO LEI ALSO. Li 
JJ sleighs tor sleighing parties with —-, 
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at ell 
trains, Horses always ter sale on easy twite 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo Bt 
Telephone 1867. 846-6 mes.

I »San Franck*», May 2—Coroner Walsh 
said today:

“When the debris is cleared away there 
will .be at least 1,000 additions to the 
death roll. I would not be surprised if 
the number reached 1,500.”

An investigation today demonstraitSl 
that the fear that San Francisco wül suf
fer a period of hari times as an after- 
math of the fire is unfounded. Careful 
estimates made by the authorities com
petent to speak, show that within the 
next year till ere will he more than $200,- 
000,000 available for the rehabilitation of 
San Francisco. It jsjexpecbed that a large 
part of the money will come from eastern 
and foreign .capitalists.

The vexatious problem of placing the 
Chinatown will probably be settled 

to the satisfaction of the Chinese colony. 
It is the desire of the municipality not 
to harness this portion of its foreign popu
lation, and the desires of representatives 
of China will be considered.

The unburned region has been nearly 
restored to its normal condition, while in 
the burned area each day brings its added 
share of improvement and the great task 
of cleaning up has been fairly started.

branch of 
ed fax ti MART SALES LADY WANTED—WHO 

K3 has had experience selling hosiery, un
derwear, corsets, &c. J. ft. J. MANSON, 
61 Charlotte street. 5-2—3t.

mo LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
A rooms, at 67 Metcalf ■ street. Rent $4.50. 
Enquire of J. E. COWAN, 99 Main street.

5-2—tf.

3f
\

CHAIRS SEATED

KIRKE 

gROWN

WANTED—TWO SMART GIRLS IN 
VV Bindery. BARNES & CO., 84 Prince 
William street.

mO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS WITHOUT 
-L board, in central locality ; reasonable 
terms. Address “D.” Times Office.

5-1—6t.

ZtHAULS. SEATED—CANE, SPLINT, PER- 
Umbrella recovering and re-ffisStrs »,«.• «fis TYALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 

JJ. street Trucking of aal kind, prompt
ly attended fax Rubber tired cerrlegee to 
let Bueeee end Slelghe for Pertlee.

5-2—2t.

IX7ANTED—KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM 
W girls. Apply RIDEAU HALL, corner 
Union and Prince Wm. street.

WANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
VV No washing. Apply to MRS. W. H.

5-1 3t

LET—NIOB COMFORTABLE FLAT 
at 26 Delhi street. Enquire on prem- 

6-1—3t.

rpo 5-2—tf.MILLINERY
ises. Rent 898 per year.CONTRACTORS

It/TISS RYAN. MILLINER, IS/ PREPARED 
1VX to take orders at 801 Duké Street.

4-88—7t
T° togel atR Z;amacSAJjApplyM CHAS.C°F. McQUADE, 181 Paradise Row. 

FRANCIS ft CO.
— — McDonald, carpenter and

etreet Shop—80 City Rond- Telephone 15».

4-30—6t
\X7ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A WAITRESS. 
VV Apply KING'S DINING ROOMS, 16 
Canterbury street.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. 
JL (West). Apply J. B. M. BAXTER. 
Ritchie's Building. 4-28-L f.

MARINE STORES
6-1—6t.

CASH REGISTERS •VfARINB STORES—A LARGE LOT OF 
ill Ufe belt», hair bruehee, white waeh 
and paint brushes; also bollere and engines 
for sale. P. McQOLDRICK. 118 Mill St

mn i ft ofi v rnvTATNPn FIA.T 196 WANTED-QIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
-sv“

BOYD, 28 Douglas Ave. 4-»28-t. vtttanTED—A HOUSEMAID AT HOME OF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------y y INCURABLES. Apply at the Home.

Dramatic Company.ND HAND CASH REGISTERS leap. Also new Htilwooda, meny 
styles. Victor end Pittsburg Safe.; ateo 
Burglar-Proof Steel Oheet. 3. H. THOMP 
SON, 56 Prince William etreet,

gBOOT anew

EQUITY SALEMANUFACTURERS’ AGENT mo LET—PLEASANT FLAT 8 ROOMS 
-L self-contained, modern bath, new house 
300 Rockland Road, 8180. A. B.. McINTOSH. 

4-26- t. f.

5-1—6t-

COAL AND WOOD THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUB 
AUCTION at Chubb’s Corner so called * 
ghe corner of Prince William and PrinoeeÉ 
Streets in the City of Saint John in the GUg 
and County of Saint John and Province <* 
Now Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon pursuant to the direction» <* 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court !■ 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Fety 
mary A. D. 1906 in a certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles Fawcett is plaiM 
tiff and Annie Sutherland, Frederick AJ 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving eaj 
ecutrix under the laat will and testament ai 
Thoonaa R. JcnSB deceased, and Charles TJ 
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undereigned Referee ’in Equity, thg 
mortgaged preimses described in the plaint 
tiff's bill as “All that certain piece and par* 
cel of land and premises situate on BmW 
■els Street in the City of St. John frondnft 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on tn^j
north east by an alley-way now in the p< 

ion of Jacob Noyes, running along t* 
Brussels Street in a south-weeterly directi 
twenty six feet including an alleyway 
lour feet until it strikes the north end 
the houee now occupied oy the said Georgh 
Whittaker, thence running in an easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, thence w 

Ashland, Me., Mây 2—(Special)—Four running along the line of fenoei
river drivers were instantly killed and.! “ u?tll Tetriteftii. SS? of a"b«n”«S5 

their bodies horribly mangled by the ex- ££ M.'Wb."'

plosion of a large quantity of dynamite the said barn or back house until it strike*
the said side line of land occupied by thu
■aid Jacob Noyes thence to the place off 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thereof 
and the right* and appurtenances to the said 
lends belonging or appertaining, and the rw 
version and reversions remainder and re»< 
malnders rents, issues and profits thereof! 
and a.l the estate right title dower righi 
Of dower property claim and demand whaul 
Over both at law and in equity of the sakfl 
defendants in to or out of the said lands an* 
premises and every part thereof” Also 
jot of land comprising portions of the City, 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (621! 
and eighty five (86) in the plan of the north-, 
eastern part of the City of Saint John oal 
file in the Common Clerk's Office of the/ 
eald City, the said lot beginning at the«
southwest angle of land conveyed by Ar
thur C Fairweather and wife to Annie Suth-1 
orland by Indenture duly registered LIbrw 
ft page 382 &c. of records In and for the 
City and County of Saint John, the salt* 
eorner being at a distance of thirty four (34), 
feet nine (9) inches north of the line at 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eighff 
(8) inches east of the line of a portion OC 
S? sixty one now held hr the
City of Saint John as a street going thence 
eastwardly along the southern line of the 
mid Sutherland lot and a prolongation! 
thereof a distance of twenty two (22) feet 

y® northwest corner of a lot of land now 
•wned by Lydia Dobson, thence aoutheast- 
*ardJy along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) inches 
to an angle of the said line, thence south-, 
jardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the, 
line of Union Street thence westwardlyi 
along the said line of Union Street twenty. 
Bine (29) feet eight (8) inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to * 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inched 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of, 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on last named! 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly’ 
by the eald street line thirty (30) feet fouit 
(4) Inches to the southeastern line of Brus
sels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
last named line twenty six (26) feet four (4)1 
inches to the western Single of the aforesaid1 
Sutherland lot. thence turning to the right 

j at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from! 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29)1 
feet and thence in a direct line to the plaça 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (39r 
feet, together with all and singular the 
buildings fences and, improvements thereon 
•nd the rights and appurtenances to the salft 
land and premises belonging or appertaining; 
■nd the reversion and reversions remaindef 
and remainders rents issues and profit» 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
•nd in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terms of eale a 
plaintiff's

ZX B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain Bt General 
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition._______ ___

YX/ANTED—GOOD MACHINE AND HAND 
VV Sewers, at 107 Prince Wm. Street. Sec
ond floor. Apply immediately. 4-30—4>t.

VS, mo LET—FIVE FURNISHED ROOMS TO 
-L married couple for 4 months.. Terms 
reasonable. G. H. McK. Box 262, City.

4-26-6 t.
IENCED GIRLS AT 

3 Mark-
V\7ANTED—EXP 
VV AMERICAN 
et Square. Good

'NETTING TOR FISHERMEN I CLOAK CO. No. 1 
pây. 4-28-1 wk.

mO LET—FLAT 2 WRIGHT STREET, ttjtjS WANTED__THE1 Contains seven roo» «4M. G IRJff Cante™£st™t.
I L22Î.«

-VrOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
iN pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large Quantity of Leather 
Belting In good order; also 60 Ptintere’ Suita 
In good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, U6

4-18—tf.

D. F. BROWN 
4-28-t. LT3EST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 

Tel. 488. Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

;

i KITCHEN AND DININGANTED
room girl. Apply NO. 1 HAZEN AVE.

4-28-6-1.
mo LET—SEVEN ROOMED FLAT, 98(4 1 XA7 
-L Main Street, bath and hot1 water. Apply "T 
to J. W. MORRISON. Ring 1643, 50 Princes»

4-21-1, t, ------

816 City Road.

«TÆ iMM?.
. Also til kind* of Scotch Hard Coal. Tel.42

Mill etreet. ;.

SLNAIL MANUFACTURERS VXTANTED—FIRST CLASS SKIRT AND 
VV mantle maker. DOWLING BROS.

4-28-8 t.
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
-L SO Wellington Row. 44—tl
mo LET—OFFICi S Î5 THE OGILVIE 
■L Building. Enquire on the premise». 
No. 76 Dock street. 1-2—tf.

TAMES PENDER ft CO. Manufacturers ot 
U Wire, Wire Nalls, Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET, St. John. N. B.

rn M. WI6TED ft OO., 381 BRUSSELS ST. _L Scotch and American Hard Coal of be«6 
duality; Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
Soft Coals. TeL 1687. ______________________

VT/ANTED—A PARLOR MAID. APPLY IN 
VV. the evening to MRS. J. F. ROBERT

SON, 4 Carleton St 4-27-t. f.

1-116.____________________________s-*-1 rr.

TXRY HARD WOOD, ROCK MAPLE, 
U beach and blroh, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, |1.86 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain street, foot ot 
Germain street. Telephone 1,118.

»PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT mo LET—TWO ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR, 
A and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
etreet Hot water heating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT. 8-83—tf.

‘iYV7ANTED—A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV MBS. A. P. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
Street.

BLOWN TO ATOMS

the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the Idod or 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may be. Thus the dyspeptic often 
beoomea thin, weak and debiutatM

Ç4. Z. / DICKSON—HALF TON MAPLE 
© Sugar, choice. Maple Honey. Freeh 
Cream. OITY MAJtKET. Tel. 262.

Tel.
BY DYNAMITEXX7ANTED—WAITRESS 

V) girl for REGAL CAFE, 64 
Street.

AND KITCHEN 
Prince Wm.mO LET—HEATED HOUSE, 25 

X street, at present occupied 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT.

PADDOCK 
by H. B. 

2-23—tf.m
PAINTERS

Y\7 ANTED —
V V housework. No housecleaning. 
C. T. NEVINS, 30 Queen St

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
MRS. 

4-23-1. t
mO LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full else of store. Enquire on 
^remliss 2-22—tt

w», energy 
and vi 
dullness, lost

TAMES HUEY, 618 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
U House, Sign and Decorative Painting.

to order. Estimates oh eer
ie lacking, brightness, snap 
lost, and in their place come 
appetite, depression and langou.. It takes 
no great kno wledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation, 
soar stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The grekt point is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

m are
T. S. GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD. KIND- 

M ling ■ and charcoal. Docks—Smythe St., 
- 676. St. John, N. B. Uptown Offica-814 

Charlotte Street. Open till 18 p. „°^_1 ^

Paper Hanging 
fully furnished YY7ANTEB—AT ONCE, 2 FIRST-CLASS 

V V coat makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger
main St 4-23-t f.

which they were thawing out over a fire, 
about 9 o’clock yesterday morning, at a 
point on the Aroostook river about five 
miles above Ox Bow. The dead men are:

Hugh Gillen, of Mars Hill, 22 years old, 
single.

Fred Grass, of Little Lake, Sunbury 
county, New Brunswick, 42 years old, 
leaves a wife and six young children.

Emery McGuirç, of Linneus, 28 years 
old, leaves a.' family.

Burdy Golding, 17 years old, of Little 
Lake (N. B.), single.

The dead men were part of a crew of 
26 employed by the Ashland Company 
and were the only ones in the immediate 
vicinity of the fire. The explosion was ter
rific, the bodies being hurled in every 
direction and a large hole torn in the 
ground.

Dr. H. C. Dobson and Dr. G. B. Hager-, 
thy, of Ashland, hurried to the scene, but 
all of the men were beyond all help,death, 
except ill one instance, being almost in-, 
stantaneoue. The bodies werë 'brought to 
Masardis tonight and will be sent to re
latives tomorrow.

The cause of the explosion is unknown. 
It is a common practice to warm dyna
mite over a fire. It was to be used to 
loosen a jam of logs, as is frequently 
done in recent years on the upriver 
drives.

Tel. T mO LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
A house, corner Osrmala and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 6 o’clock. Apply J. S. HARDING, 
corner Dock end North Wharf.. 2-16—tf

RESTAURANTS
/TIRLfi WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE ft 
\X CO., Germain street. 4-8—tf.

r\LYMPHIA PALM GARDENS, 103 CHAR- 
U lotto Street, B. H. Walker, proprietor. 
Turkish parlors In connection. European 
Chef. Our 26c. dinner Is unequalled. Open 
6 a. m. to 3 a. m.

NCpreepect*P°int. All Unde of dry wood, 
put to stove lengths, kindling a sepcltity. 
Delivered in North End for $L00 vx& dty 

*1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
L, 469 Chesley Street.________

f'lOATMAKERS WANTED—STEADY WORK 
vJ and highest wages paid. W. H. 
TURNER, 440 Main streetmo LET—LOWER FLAT 843 UNION ST., 

X containing nine rooms and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Rent $150. Apply C. E. 

T> B8TAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME REYNOLDS, 17 St Patrick etreet 8-28—tf.
the ••KSo^*-4t^a“?SalSIOh^“lto/’‘^2 T° ^NT-FROM 1ST OF MAY. UPPER 
hv «n arnapt At MrûtiiiRN'S RESTAURANT . Flat 32 Summer street Now occupied by an expert st McQUEEN S RBSTAURAN r, by Mr j H Barber. Seen Friday and xSes-

x « un. day# 3 to 6. Apply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE OO., UWard street

i
YT7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
V Y housework in a small family, small flat 
References required. Apply after 7 p. m.. to 
MRS. C. W. HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St James 
Street. 4-18—tf.

BURDOCKDIAMOND RINGS

/BLOOD BITTERSTAIAMOND RINGS—14 K. GOLD SBT- 
JL/tinge, 330.00. Pure white stones; genu
ine bargain»; call and Inject mir stock. L.
X» SHARPE ft 4^6-3 mos.

711 Main street TXTANTED — AT ONCE — BXPBRIENCBD 
VV Dining Room Girl and Chambermaid. 
LANSDOWNE HOUSE, King Square.

4-lft-tf.

4-7—41.RUBBER TIRES Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organa involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all dogging 
Imparities and making easy the work or 
digestion and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, AmeUaaburg, Ont, 
writes: “I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitten I 
was . wnpletely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
tinoe.”

------ mo LET — FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET.
TVUBBKR TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO X containing double parlors, dining room 
TV our plant » solid rubber tire machine kitchen, closets, bath room with hot and 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes- 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre- 
and all other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 'mises. “
Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES, 191 Charlotte 
street. 4-7-6 ms.

RANTED—AT ONCE, 

SQUARE

A GIRL FOR GEN- 
Apply 26 QUEEN 

4-10-1 f.
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

/
tf■n, f. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 

_tv Glove Cleaning Works. Orders rsoelved 
et J. D. TURNER’S. 81% King square. 
Prompt delivery and ozooUont work.

\X7ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL- 
VV ers wanted. Also girls to learn the cigar 
trade. Apply st MARITIME CIGAR CO.. 2»mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT OEN- 

housed , Canterbury street

Horsfleld St. 7 well-lighted, comfortable 
rooms and bath, modern improvements. For

Cl EWING MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, Nn^Tî'cterlotte'st.0' W"
to $7.00, 39.00 and $18.00. New William» ___________
and Domestic, $10.00 each. All In good or
der. THE WILLIAMS MFC. OO.. 28 Dock

SEWING MACHINES
TX/ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
ft CO., 71 Germain street 1-13—tf.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

TF YOU WANT A GIRL, ADVERTISE IN 
X the KING’S COUNTY RECORD. We 
get you «ne for 35 cents. 4-4—1 mo.

YT7ANTED—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment and highest wages 
to flrat-daw bande. O. B. PIDGEON, Corner 
Main and Bridge streets. 4-5—tf.

fOR SALE
Do not accept a substitut* for B.B.B. 

there is nothing “just as good."
ÏX7ANTBD—WORKBRt FOR POSITIONS W at aUklndr Employers try GRANT’S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St. James 
street. Carlton. Phono 764a.

ASH REGISTER FOR BALE. GOOD OR- 
der. T. J. PHILLIPS, 429 Main street.

5-1—6t.
cSTORAGE

i MISCELLANEOUS

i iLD, BULLOCK CHAIRMAN
jsft.îTisBsa«ttSÆ 5“‘SiKS

main Bt Tel. 1896.

EXPRESS rnwo OR THREE GENTLEMEN CAN BE 
X accommodated with Lodging at 31 
Spring Street. MRS. S. BLAINE.YITHITE’S EXPRESS COMPANY. 65 MILL 

W Street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organa a specialty. Telephone, office 622; 
residence, 284, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-2-8 mos.

5-1—I wk.

Will Preside at the Mud-dumping 
Inquiry—Session Tonight.

T710R SALE—PRIVATELY, MAHOGANY \T7ANTBD—A SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
X Parlor Suit, three pieces; also Mahog- VV in good repair. Address, stating price, 
any Parlot Cabinet, almost new, and some poRD KEAST, 173 Millldge Ave. 4-26-6 t
silverware. MRS. S. BLAINE, 31 Spring --------------------------- .
street. 6-1—tf. I

DANGER IN SPRING AIR.
ENGRAVER SHOE SHINE PARLORS !It stirs up all the germs of consump

tion, rouse» the seeds of catarrh, and 
makes one diable to disease.

Prevent infection by inhaling the germ- 
killing vapor of “Catarrhozone.”

Nothing ia morç effective in stamping 
out Catarrh, bronchitis and asthma.

Here is ample proof.
Chas. H. Webb, of Woodstock, N. B. 

says:
“For a number of years I was troubl

ed with systematic catarrh. It was a 
very tenacious form of the disease I had 
and nothing seemed to help.

“I commenced using Catarrhozone and 
got relief. To 'build up my system I also 
used Ferrozone. This combination cait’t 
be beaten. I wish to add my recom
mendation as I found these remedies 
just as advertised.”

Be sensible and use Catarrhozone ; two 
months’ treatment for $1,00, email size 
25c. AU dealers or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn. U. 8. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND HN- 
69 Water street; telephone 282.

——- ! XTE7ANTED TO HIRE «FOR ONE MONTH 
SALE—CABIN SAIL BOAT 21 FEET VV or six weeks, a good second-hand bug- 

over all. Address “BOAT” Times Of- gy for general use around city. Needs to 
4-26-6 t. bex of good appearance and in good repair. 

Write ‘ALPHA” Times, stating terms.
4-25-1. f.

F ssas ruVraY L °
anteeo. —

Aid. BuHoek was yesterday appointed 
to succeed ex-Ald. McArthur as chairman 
of the committee of investigation into the 
charges of dumping refuse materia] into 
the harbor. The committee met at 'S.SO 

and Aid. Bullock, Sprout, Lewis

gravers.

EDUCATIONAL

TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
Ü If so our general Illustrating course will 
make in lllurirator In s short time. Write 
for Information or call. L C. S. Office. 806 
Union street ________

TjtOR SALE—ONE BANGOR WAGON. ONE j 
•C extension top wagon, lap robes, etc. j

4-25-1 mo .STEVEDORES M. OOWAN. 18 Cedar St. p. m.
and Lantalum were present with the 

clerk. The next meeting was

office, Smythe street. Telephone 676. a man and his family with lodging and give
him the use of a few acres for his own

_______ TT'OR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE cultivation, cannot do better than apply to
*------------------- ,TT> 7771 ! X combined, Main Street. Modern fittings, Mr. Preston. He describes them as a class

TX7HBN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND A> L Business stand. Address “HOUSE” that remain on the land for generations,
VV have us remove your Stoves and Ranges. Times Office. 4-13-t f. aro thrifty and industrious and willing to
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARKING- — ________________ —— I work as farm laborers or farm tenants. Ap-
TON, 672 Main street TTIOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I plications will be gladly forwarded by the

•T am about to leave here I must Sell my St John board of trade or through this ot-
new high-grade piano at once for cash. Call 
at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t. f.

common
fixed for this evening at 7.30 and the 

clerk was instructed to issue 
subpoenas this morning to several pilots 
and also to men in the employ of G. 6. 
Mayes. It was also decided to call How
ard D. Troop, chairman of the pilot com
mission, to give the views of the 
missioners on the question.

The committee expressed themselves as 
.hopeful of winding up the proceedings 
with tonight’s session and will likely hold 
one more private meeting to decide on 
their recommendations.

FURNITURE REPAIRING
common

TJIUBNITURB REPAIRING—WHERE THEY 
u make Furniture is the place to have 
your Repairing done. Our machinery gives 
us a decided advantage in doing this 
of work. Telephone 1280. LORDLY FURNI
TURE FACTORY, Brussels street. 3-22—3ms

STOVES AND TINWARE
and other particular» 

solicitor St. John,’Iftppiy to the

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 190ft 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

com-

GROCERIES ■A. tt FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiff’» Solicitor

T. T. LANTALUM,
AuctiooceJ

SHIRT MANUEACTURERSAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
where you can always 
at lowest cash prices.

Td rick St. Grocery 
get choice new good» 
Give ua a trial

LOST
T710R SALE—WHITE AND COLORED 
-T VESTS, New NECKWEAR. KID
GDI ES, latest blocks In stiff and soft ... .uvcnAv wav 1 RrnrrrsHATS, for Ess ter. WETMORES (The TOST-ON TUESDAY, MAY 1. BETWEEN
Young Men-. Man) 164 Mill Street. "LJ. K|ngStreet Bart, and M.R. A«,an

—— umbrella handle, silver and mother-or-pearl
TTIOR SALB-1 VICTOR SAFE IN OOOD mounting. Finder will greatly oblige by 
J? order. Will be sold for $30.00; also, i leaving same at 211 King Street East. 

XTEW PATENT NON-FILLING CESSPOOL storage for sleighs for the summer at VAL- 
JN system of sewerage, safest and clean- LEY WOOD YARD. Phone 1227. J. Mann, 
eat on the market. Particularly valuable for 
suburban properties. Prices and Particulars 
PARSONS ft CO., 176 Charlotte street, 6L 
John N. B.

ACJHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
to NANT’S, 66 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.

George Carvill, city ticket find passen
ger agent of the I. C. R-, haa gone to 
New York on a. month’s leave of absence. 
Meantime the office will be in charge of

T AWTON OREENSLADE, 269 Brussels 
lJ street Choice Family Groceries. All 
giwds new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

H. C. Read, of Saekvilk, returned hoirie 
yesterday.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, df Fredericton, 
was in the city yesterday. \

J. H. McLeod, of Florenceville, was re
gistered at the Victoria yesterday.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
Warren Baxter, of Fair ville, returned 

yesterday from Montreal, where be has 
been representing the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen at the C. P. R. confer- 
ejioe.

.....

Cornelius J. Driscoll, of the station op- 
crating staff, who wan teiujiorarily in- $ 
stalled yesterday by J. J. Wallace^ travel- 1

-, ‘ wU’*v- if,

. *

I I OST—A SUM OF MONEY ON CHARLOT- 
j Jj te or Union streets, or on the way out 

TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTtlEBdARD BOATS, to Mlllldgevllle. Finder will be rewarded
J? 80 end 24 feet. Will sell right. Full par- by leaving with 
tlculars st IS ORANOE STREET. 13-8—tf. I Union street.

Y30BERT McAFEH, 7 WATERLOO BT. 
XV standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the

DR.'H. C. WETMORE. 141 
f-2-3t. ling passenger agent.

best Tel. 162L
! iI

}
7. v'

8 - . ’>%■ : À Sÿ*' trip's -i •;■ - --4

J. F. GLEESON,
Real Batata and Financial 

Agent and Auditor.
It will be te the advantage off pertlw 

haring property tor sals to çammunlcaU* 
with me.
OFFICE • S6 Prince William Street 

Bank off Montreal Bailees.
•Phone 172L

'
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SIFTON, BACK IN HOUSE, | Value Received
DENIES ACCUSATIONS

,v. /m (But I fancy we are *afe enough-eh, Eller* 
elee? Have' you your money with you?

“I Have,” said the doctor, opening h»
medicine case, "but”-----

"It was hardily necessary, doctor. 1 
could have collected in. Boer ne tonight. 
You were wise in hiding it, however.

The Oolonel had drawn a wallet from 
hie pocket and was counting out twenty 
onedrundred-dollar bille. The doctor took 
two* new one-thousand dollar bank notes 
from the lining of hie case, but instead of 
]>ae»ing them over he held them in hw

“It is a matter of course, Mr. Meredith 
he said, with a smile, “.that you have 
looked after our interests. I understand 
that we three now own the land in ques
tion, although the deed is in your 
Qf course, von will give me the receipt 
for this, and as a matter of formality al
low me to look ait the deed itself. I know 
something of these things. And, by the 
way. how do I obtain a recognized inter
est in the matter?”

Why Gin Pills?Teer they replace the old pair of "THE GOLD BONDis what, my customers say as 
SHOE’’ •with a new pair. .

newest last and all widths.

Gin Pill» are called Çjgn P1U» because each pill 
possesses all the curative qualities of one and a. 
half ounce* of the beat Holland Gin. As a cure 

for Kidney trouble however, they have all of 
h the good qualities of Gin, with none of its bad,
A 50 cents per box, 6 boxes for (2.50.
W Trial box free if you 1 mention this paper.

Th* Bold Drag Co., Wtooiwag. Kia. ,

task If

gent that this denial should Jbe put I de- 
Bire to oe nrodeiwtood as using thoee terme.

de Bot Ottawa, May 2—(Special)—Hon. Gifford 
Sifton wae in has seat in the house today.
He wae at, (the Bahamas along with Mm. Challenges Opposition.
Sifton and arrived home this morning. He “j desire ito «ay now that I challenge 
took the first opportunity of giving in the member who made
emphatic, positive and dear denial to the *; 1make chargeinainuationa and innutmdos Which Mr. Rw ^Sr^o^Tand we w»
ter ihad directed toward him. investigation and give it toAViwn Mr. Sifton made the flowing V™ mve^tMn^^ any
explanation, amid tae che"6 of Jhe Lib- ‘ ^ anv pm>on may make at any
eraJe, the oppoetbem had little to say m regMx) ^ any part of my official
reply: , conduct while minister of the crown.North Atlantic Trading Oompeny-qx*- ™*n<*uct winue »
sonal explanation, Hon.Clifford Cf)l. Sam Hughes brought t* today the.
“I desire with the permreenm of tne 1»>W- d]6mjjBa] of bhe ^master at Canning- 
to eay two or 'three words on a question in the constituency of North
of privilege. BKkfngsoIthouldof oOU-e Grant,
endeavor not ^ trespass upon any «de colcmcl endeavored to dirag some pen--
of the house winch as fairly well under- matters into hie speech and was
stood, in regard to references to jwst de- order pv the speaker twice. On
bate». I learned last night by telegram, _ ^ a thjrj time, Mr. Speaker said:
which reached me just as I wae leaving P honorable gentleman persiste in
the city of New York, that my name had for me to do but
been brought m question in toe debate ^ <:,mree » which meant that he would 
which hae taken place m the house dur- ^^ ^ mune the member. / 
ing the last week or so, in which a résolu- Mr Dolxlan complained that the gules 
tion was moved by one of tire members wJe met tightly enough drawn against 
pLre6 îoïKnt membe-re on the Liberal side in the pre-

Trading Company’s rdations with the gov- v3^ FieMjng that if this were cor- 
ermment. I tdegrtvpbed ri onoe to toe ^ it would nat be an excuse for vio- 
pnme manistor asking if poenble that toe ^ t ^ ^ n<rar
debate might be held over until I could Borden while complaining of the
reach here, but unfortunately my telegram - ^ Hughee to abide by toeTrial Package <s Sent Absolutely Free, did not read, tas in time to permutée “k”e ^ ^nd desist from dmg-

in F.a “Rapporteav.rr.ti.Who ^

itz. «.... ^ * èfe-1- “ “4

manent cure of piles by a surgical opera- immigration will be before toe house again Hughe» took toe hint and toe houee
tion as very doubtful, and rerort to it and I dall “ ^SLlh® settieddTn to work,
only when the patient has become deeper- pressing my views upon toe subject then, _ .
ate from Ibng continued pain and agony, if I see fit to do so. McLean Against 8alary Grab.
But the operation itself is every bit as Bmoi,atlO Denial. At toe evening seen on of the house W.
excruciating and nerve-racking as the dis- , F MacLean moved the second reading of

Besides, it is humiliating and ex- ‘ The.point which I ten towpeek o* ^ yjj y, abolish pensions granted to re- 
peneiwfTnd rarely a suceees now is this: Ihavemothad .««toatf SriJfmLte» of toe crown, and to re-

The wonderful Pyramid Pile cure makes of toedebate m full I aaw a duce the indemnity to members of partis
an operation unnecessary. You cure your- couple of mM the ^ ^ wnatora to whit ,t was prior
self with perfect ease, in your own home, contents of the "P ««toe* ”“e to last session./He said that toe legiata-
and for little expense. with more ordres accuracy, how aowirato- ^ ^ uapopv,^. m the country and

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you instant re- lyl *> not know. But I am mforaned ha* ^ of y,e dominion was against it. 
lief. It immediately heals all sores and statements were made by the mover of ^ Ejection was that the mem-
ulcer» reduces congestion and inflamma- the resolution—whether ky any others I b ‘ ld not vote for a measure m 
ti^lnd takes awaTall pain, itching and cannot »y-whito indicated adernre to were interested,
irritation. Just a little of the treatment toçato the 1"f i Hen. Mr Hyman-"And how age we to
is usually sufficient to give a permanent tins house and the puthcvote on your bill?” - 
” ' proper relations existed between myself, MacLean ^d tliat bis biU was to

Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared in the when a minister of toe crown and toe a wr0TLg The money was trustee
form of suppositories so that they can be North Atlantic Tratong.. Company, ort t and ^d not be dealt witlf until
applied directly to the parly without in- home improper retotions cxist^ be after the other parties to the trust were
convenience, or interrupting your work some persons “J.^ consulted at a general election. Has prop-
• ... person acting on behalf of the company. ... wonjd be dn toe interest of the

We are sending « trial treatment free My purpose in rising th! un labor party.

STÆt ïS St XÏTÆi» i JZJS&ÏSSIS

U iriter you have tried toe sample treat- justification for such insinuation. Those j Britain toe working classes
Jht anTyoTare satisfied, you can get who made these sfcafemento «uld^, crimes. ^ a d that
rtolige^ila,raised treatment of Pyramid posahfly have bad any • wa6 what Mr. MaoLcnn suggested. His
Pile ciure at your druggist’s for 50 cents, ever in making them. I tav* bad (V^j ,s) dection did not cost him
H ho Wt it send * the money and any relations with toe North Atlantic centg ^ he was going to
webwiU^nd you toe treatment at once, Trading Company exrept nich retitio^ S’ The labor party was in

. W mail in plain sealed package. appear to toe contract whito has b^n q{ membeiB beu.g paid. If toere
1 name and address at once officially entered into. No person on y , b Becret ballot Mr. MacLeanfof ̂ trtTofX m^rvdol quick, sure behalf « with my authority had any re- ^ a bm

Ze AAArZ Pyramid Drug Co., 5814 làtions with any look Mr Blain (led) was not in favor of the

' ~ ' acting for toe company directly or indi-, ■ r^rman (WeDand) supported toe

RESIGNS FROM HOME OF 
INCURABLES BOARD

John E. Irvine to Go to Calgary Soon 
R, B. Emerson His Successor

varied line ofIn the $3.50 “Gold Bond Shoe” I have the strongest and most 
shoes possible; a pair of these boots means a saving to you of 50c. or $ •

Goods delivered to all parts of the city.

WILLIAM YOUNGname.

ST. JOHN, N. B.THE TAKING OF JIM CRYSTAL ’Phone 714h-
RAILROADS.Oarleton Comet Band Pair.

The Carleton Comet Band fair was 
opened in the Carleton City Hall laat 
night and tlie_ opening proved a succès» 
in every way. A very large number 
in attendance and the various booths and 
tables made a very creditable appear
ance.

Those in charge were: Beer both, C, 
Trafton;’ ice cream,. Mrs. Irons, Miss E. 
Clark and Miss Irons; candy table, Miss 
M. Clark, Miss A. Cobb and Miss L. Mc
Kee; fancy table, Misses .Allmgham, Rox- 
borough, G. Cbiratopher and Mrs..Thomp- 
son; fisli ppnd, Mrs. G. Palmer, Mias S- 
Belyea and Mias Ida Belyea; tea com
mittee, Miss McLoon, Miss Brésie Wat- 
tere and Miss Thompson.

The air gun competition was won by 
A. W. Gray; the bean tosa by Stephen,- 
Purdy, the bagetelle prize by Frank 
Smith. In toe guessing contest Mias E. 
MoLeod took fire* prize and Miss A. 
Price second. The lucky ticket for the 
door prize, number 976, was not called 
for. This evening Mayor Sears and some 
of the aldermen will be present and there 
will be a vocal and instrumental con- 
cert.

(To ba continued.)
dilh, who was in Austin, a letter in which 
he gave a detailed account of his meeting 
with Jim Crystal the first night of the 
norther and wound up with a humorous 
description of his several interviews with 
the owner of the coal property, he read it 
to the sheriff as a piece of pungent litera
ture. The sheriff was delighted with the 
letter itself and entranced with the scheme 
it opened. He staggered the doctor by say
ing that he, too, would put $2,000 in the 
venture. * „ ..

BY CHAUNCBY C. HOTCHKISS. “You haven't got so many cents, sain
a. ' Stcinhardt, who had been listening

(ContinuedJ <[ kn0.w it,” said the patient, tout 111
. have toe money in time. When does 

His words went off into a toumble; Mcredith ‘back?” »,
then he relapsed into dead silence, the „Qn tje 15th—according to that letter, 
doctor mounted behind and held the wid manager. “And to-day’s the 3th;
swaying figure for a time, which, to him tçn moré—plenty of time to get rich.
•vvas an eternity. It was not long before you’re an ose!” said Stcinhardt. ‘ 
the feehng had gone from hie hands and -gésier ]ati^hed in hie .face, 
feet. The horse drifted south before the ««vVhere do you meet?” he asked of’the 
blast, his hoofs crashing through the ice (^cc^ori
liuedles that formed on the stiffened grass. tj,e colonel's. Are you most reedy
The wet hail stung, a. bead-work of ice to ]et me teU thc colonel about you? There 
hung from the edge of the doctor’s hat ate otdeI^ jn the household, too, who 
brim and the sheriff’s bare head became might he interested."
s mat of ice and hair. When at last the from that date Lester grew stronger; 
animal stopped, the physician cursed until also He grew more restore. On toe 10th-| 
he made out the roof line of a house and 0f the month he bade Stemhaidt good-by 
marked the ghostly glimmer of its white |and rode away on a calm starlit mgnt, 
aval]- then he haised a shout and drifted Heaving the manager prdtesting and half 1 • 
into dreamland. When he came to him- elined to feffiow. When toe doctor went^ 
self he was sitting on the ground with out he only found a note from the vanish 
the head of the unconscious sheriff in his ed man—a note which >old him to rem rn- 
lap while over him stood Steinhardt her his oath. That was all. 
swinging a lantern in his face. When, on the morning of the twentieth

Bv daylight the storm was terrific, but 0f .the month the doctor rode out to Kan-
fh.the doctor had recovered from his ex- eom’s ranch he was deprereed and yet h 

posure though he was deadly tired. He realized that there was no reason or his. 
had brought to the sheriff a chance for depression. Perhaps it wm anflet,J. frssjsrthe woundcd man Tyet ^^treraTi^

- But the conditions were fc, from hope- £ to£Ztt

5E«lTnaÆ The physician was sit- ££ /X"ht long^rtri^e wfw?to iU 

ting by his unconscious patient, with reTO,vpr hinglng in the hall, and from the 
Steinhardt looking over his shoulder when U1 , h *hieh came through the halt- 
ilvester opened his eyes. They wandered drawn portieres of the dining-room, he 
wonderingly between toe two faces for a knew f1,at Mered th w s ahead of him. The 
-noment, then to the doctor s consterna- meet;ng wae that of old friends. The trav- 
l«.n the man smiled. eller wae flushed by the success- of his

“Don’t talk,” said EUlerslee. “You ve for he had but dosed toe bargain
had a close call but we’ll pull you jn Aueyn when the railroad’s agent had 
through.” . ' appeared in the field, though too late] to

The doctor made a motion and Stein- ^tain the property. "The three were elat- 
liardt disappeared for a moment, coming ed The big man was full of anecdote and
back with a book in his hand. kept his listeners in a roar of laughter

“Here’s the old lady’s sky chart, Bob, When the young lady came in and greeted 
but -you ain’t in need of it yet. What him she did it shyly, à fact that puzzled 
llext;- her father, who had never-considered shy-

“Lift me up;” said the.’ Sheriff, his ness an attribute, of his daughter, -and two 
voice sinking to a whisper. Sttinhardt bright spots burnedon.he* checksas Mere- 
lifted him on the pillow. diS bent over the httie hand with a court-

“I don’t believe either of you have ly grace that evidently impressed .he .
overmuch religion,” said the Sheriff, slow- But she barely Smiled at his witty sal res, 
l .ml with ease that reassured the doc- and when the dinner was over, » di

kTrxizff'Sztxz sssstiHSS :
_ I ijJ’&SS’S’ to» “ M”“ia “ “*

living soul, so help you God. My head is 
straight enough! Swear iby all that a

♦ l,oly. I’ve got my reasons. Now swear, 
both of you, that you will pretend to 

• know nothing about me.”
I • -0 jt,” said the doctor. ‘He’s got to
be hnliiored.” And he took the oath.

, “game here,” said Steinhardt, reverent
ly, “But I don’t see what bug is eating 
you, Bab.”

1 "It's because I'm camped on 
Crystal's trail,” he said softly. "I’ve 
gof him dead to rights! Now I won’t 
talk again.” .

There was plenty of public indignation 
nud a vast amount of cureing, but the 
stir appeared to efferVeeoe in wonder 
rather than in action—a wonder which 
increased when it was discovered that 
Mr Crystal had confined hia operations 
to the taking off of two officers of the 
law. and then had disappeared, apparent
ly into thin air. Nothing was done—that 
it, nothing practical. A few strong par
ties scoured the country for a matter of 
twenty miles about, but no track of toe 

, wily outlaw could be discovered, neither
—•"I was there a trace of the body of Sheriff 

Lister. Meredith’s horse—well piefied by 
-t he buzzards—twas found near the trail, 
but tbat was all. In a month the little 
community had settled into its normal 

*1 state of monotony. A few regretted the
* genial Bob; many heads were shaken, but 

the prominent interest lay in the prob
able successors of the presumably mur
dered sheriff and his positively murdered
<1<But'try as lie would Steinhardt could not 
get the sheriff to open his mouth regard
ing his plane. The manager was more 
than mystified. He had never known a 
downed and presumably ruined man to be 
in such high spirits. When the doctor re
ceived a characteristic letter from Mere-

The Romantic Story of a Des
perate Outlaw, and a Sheriff 
Who Was in Love, and Who 
Won in More Ways Than

Piles Cured 
Quickly at Home

vwere
if

SUMMER TRAIN SERVICE
miwm

at Fr'ederirton Jet. tor Fredericton and 
at McAdam Jet tor St Stephen and St 

also Woodstock and point»

One.
Why Suffer Agony Any Longer 
When You Can Get a Quick,

1 Sure Cure for Your Piles by ,
' Simply Sending Your Name 

and Address ?

Andrews,

6.40 p. m.—Montreal Express.
6,60 p.m.—Boston Express, connecting at Mc- 

Adam Jet, tor 8t. Stephen (and St. An
drews after July 1st), also for JVood- 
stock.p. m.—Fredericton Express, making all

fiSfiBW
Express 6.10 o.m. between May 6th and
J to addition to the above. Suburban Train 
Service will be operated between St. John 
and Weistoed commencing June 4th as fol-
L**St. John 9.25 A. M. 1.10 P. M. 6.06 P.

Ar .WelstonHOiSS A. M. 2.10 P. M. 6.00 P.
„ James Kennedy, whose lttmWcairros in
Kings county were quarantined this spring M. 2.2o P. M. 9.00 P. M.
*“Z sa»”.',-

he says the disease wae not small-, It Mpected that this Suburban Service 
‘ the two men who were in will to

and from Suburban points, particulars of
WhFMe Mti w?n= noticed that the
Fredericton train Instead of at
as at present, will, after May 6th, leave at 
6.10 P. M. and there will be no„trai°. fre°”5 
St. John at 6.05 P. M. between May 6th and 
June 4th.

6.10

A. M. 7.66 A. M. 11.1Ô A.ease.

eue
ages as
pox. He says 
the Isolation Hospital will sue the city.

riSED MEN at the office
WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week sod
every week in the year men, 

and children feel all 
_ used up and tired out.OUT The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
end the task of study cause terrible suffer- 
|n. from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
■■high pressure” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
Irregular puCeT smothering and sinking 
speUs, etc. The blood becomes weak and 
sfatery and eventually causes decline.

MUburn’s
Heart and Nerve ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

-u . 11 _ OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
PillS =FINEST AND FASTEST==>

UP
STEAMSHIPS

TIRED women DONALDSON LINE
-BETWEBN-

GlasgowandSt.John

Winter Service, 1906.

.v.jiSuS
From 

Glasgow.
Mar. 81 S. S. Concordia.
8. S. AJcldes .'.............

(Completes Winter Sailings.)
Freight and passage rates lurnlahed o* 

application to the following agonta:
Donaldson Brothers......................... Glasgow
Robert Retord Co.. Ltd...................Montreal

SCHOFIELD a CO.. LTD..
et Jÿm,.

T —

). MILKMEN TOLucas County.__
STATE OF OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO 

Frank J. Cheney makes oath tbat he isrr ^r=r»u7.=£ rJaVÆ
sri.rpV “i .w 4ônMdrsis
DOLLARS for each znd evef^ °ifC^ir^
tàuim‘curebe CU FRANK L ÇHBNBŸ. 
°Swlî5 to before me and subscribed In my 
prreeure, this 6th day of December, A. D.

feet.
MEET TODAY«One moment, MÙB Floreooe,” he said 

sobering and lifting . high hie filled glare. 
“We have left a duty undone! Here a to 
toe fond memory of our dear friend! Gen
tlemen! ”

The Oolonel and the doctor sprang to 
«heir feet and the toast was dirank m- 
ientlv The act was simple yet dramatic 
and impressive. The girl bowed her head 
in mute recognition of the delicate com
pliment plianfly meant for herself, and 
then left the roajn.

In the dining-room with the die appear- 
of toe young lady a change came over 

the spirits of tire three men. There was 
no lore of cordiality, but a sense of eert- 
oue business took the place of light 
vernation. As tine girl’s etepe died car toe 
stair Meredith turned to his host.

“I have left several matters undone end 
crowded my time to get here on appoint
ment,’ he said, seating himself and re
filling his glare. “I have important busi
ness in Boerne this afternoon, and, gen
tlemen, if you arc agreeaMe, We will de
spatch the matter before us and I will 
then excuse myself. By tlie way, Colonel 
is Steinhardt about toe iploee today, or

"EMPRESSES"wJ1 helrtor of the nerve centres. Mra Thos. 
Ball, Keldon, Ont., writes : 
two or three year. J \have

mue^Twe recorfmmeS«l them to m“ 

aeighbors and friends.
Milbnrri’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 ots. 

P«r box or 3 for *1.25, »U dealers, or The 
” Milburn Co., Iàmited, Tteonto. Ont.

The local milkmen’s association 
assemble today for the purpose 
some action in connection with the steps 
recently taken by the St John board of 
health respecting regulations necessitat
ing inspection of cattle and the taking out 
of milk licenses. „ ,

The meeting will be held in Bowmans 
Hall, Brussels street, at 2 o’clock.

A milkman discussing toe matter with a 
prèés representative yesterday, said the 
rate charged by‘the veterinary surgeons 
for inspection was $1 a head. This,he said, 
is considered too much. The meeting will 
deal with the question, and it is expected 
that some uqited actio.n will be taken.

It was asked what will probably be 
proposed, and he said that some have in 
mind toe durability of asking toe board 
of health to charge for the licenses and 

the responsibility of having the 
cattle inspected. There was also talk of 
getting outside vetennaneq to do toe 
work, but this the milkmen, he said, 
would rather not do. It was also thought 
that toe matter of paying the *1 f« 
ed carried with it the possibility of there 
being an increase in the price of milk, 
and this, too, they did not want to make 
if it could be avoided.

of taking IS,000 I EMPRESS 07 BRITAIN 114,000 
K. Power ( EMPRESS OP IRELAND / TONS
nontreaL Quebec and Liverpool
May 10, Thur . .
May 19, Sat. . .
May 24, Thur . .
May SI, Thur.. .

At a meeting of the board of directors 
of toe Home for Incurables yesterday 
John E. Irvine tendered his resignation 
as a member and B. B. Emerson was ap
pointed in his place. Msv.Irvtne expects 
to leave toe city in a couple of weeks for 
Calgary, where he will locate.

The reports of the staff were received 
at the meeting yesterday and routine busi- 
nc6e w<ts transacted. There are now 
twenty-six patients in toe home. Ten of 
these are in the male ward, nine in toe 
female and seven in rooms.

. . . . . .Lake Manitoba 

. . .Empress ot Britain 
............... Lake Champlain
v. :: ..'LaitÆiSîâ
.. ..Empress ot Britain

................. Lake Champlain
............Empress of Ireland
................ .... .Lake Erie

1SS6. W. GLEASON, 
Notary PuMIc. 

Ttall'a ‘catarrh Cure is taken Internally. Hau 8 thé blood and mucous
Send tor tcetimon-

•A...(Seal)Jim June 14, Thur . 
June 23, Sat. . . 
June 30,Sat. .. 
July .7, Sat .. 
July 12, Thur. .

J,
and acts directly on 
surfaces of the system, 
tale tree. -4F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for 

O.J HL.rsD TW .IE. Si

ance and weekly thereafter
Montreal to London Direct

May 20, Montrose, (One Class)........... J40
to/e 17'ûtoM®,Jm ohS
July 1, Montrose, (One Close)..............  40 00
July 8, Mount Temple, 3rd Olase . . . . 26.50 

S S Lake Ohamplain & Lake Erie carry 
only ONE CLASS ot Cabin passengers (Sec
ond Class) to whom is given tile accommo
dation situated in the beet part of the 
steamer at $40.00, 242.60 and S4o.00.

LAKE MANITOBA—1st, 865 and upwards;
"‘emÎ^ESSBS—1st, 880.00 to 8600.00 ; 2nd. 
246.00 and 847.60: 3rd, 828.75.

*constipation. 
BBAJ llcLS L,con- HOTELS ywmmtmrnmANOTHER SUBURBAN 

COTTAGE BURGLARIZED ROYAL HOTEL,
NEW BRUNSWICK APPEAL 

CASE HEARD AT OTTAWA
41, 43 and 45 Kind Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOMETT, Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

Summer Residence of Dr. A, 0. Earle 
Near Hampton Broken Into and 
Many Articles Are Gone.

assume

aSSH&SirJg
up at tiie supreme court to» a^ermom. 
This is a dispute » regard to a mortgage. 
Attorney-General Pugsley and W. A. 
Bwin| for.appellants and J. H. Hazen for 
respondent.

W. A. DOHERTY.
anv man

“No,” said the Colonel, “iStemliarxlt was 
here yesterday. Wtoy?”

“It is of little moment ; I will have toe 
doctor. I will be bolding considerable cash 
and thought of Steinhardt as an addition
al escort. You knonv my last experience!

Stmr. May Queen,Hampton, N. B., May 2-(Special)- 
'Mass Earle, sister of Allan O. Earle, K. 
C„ came up from the city today to pre
pare her summer ’residence, which is situ
ated on the western side of the old post 
road, below Hampton Village, opposite 
the property of Judge Wedder.burn, for 
an early occupation. To her surprise and 
indignation she discovered that the cot
tage had been broken into and a number 
of articles carried off, including her best 
blankets, a quantity of preserves and 
other things. The floors were strewn with 
cornmeal, showing the ruthless character 
of toe depredators.

There is no clue to the vandals.
Heath Hail was gaily decked with flags 

in honor of the passing of toe royal train. 
With Prince Arthur today. No stop was 
made, but there were many persons on 
the station platform anxious to catch a 
glimpse of the prince, but he did not

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

R. H. WESTON, Mgr.

Until further notice will leave her whari 
at Indiantown for Upper Jernaeg and inter
vening points. TUESDAY, 
and SATURDAY at 10 a. m.

Freight received every day.

Electric Elevator saA aH Wat and Mad-' 
« ImerovREBUILD YOUR 

TIRED, ACHING BODY

THURSDAY 1
its*

Thin Blood ISÜÜ
D. w. MeOOMDOK. Fro».

!

ABERDEEN HOTELWinter hae left you in a state of fatigue 
and weariness.

The vitality of your blood la gone.
Your nerves are wretchedly weak and 

you find it hard to sleep.
The temptation to “brace up with an 

alcoholic mixture is great,—but its use
lessness is plain to everyone.

Better follow Nature’s plan; its always

Crystal Stream■■
Home-like as* attractive. A tsmaereny 

koaea Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. BlecUic cars pare 
tbedoor to and from all parta of the «SW. 
Coach In attendance at nil trains and koete 
Rates 81 ta 81-80 P*v day.. __

18-10-83 Queen Ot. near Prince Wm.
A. C. N0BTH01P. Propriété»

Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE’S ISLAND, 10 m. Returning, wlli 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNE8U 
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indiantown at all hours»

i

:
a sure onq.

First create new appetite. (
Improve your digestion.
Perfect the process of assimilation.

' This will ensure a supply of rich nour
ishing blood.

Healthy blood soon makes a heartily 
body, and a system fed 'by pure, rich 
blood is bound to gain in energy and
6tTo get well and stay well, use the food 
tonic “Ferrozone” which is composed ot 
concentrated vegetable extracts that sup
ply nutrition that every sickly person

No matter how long you’ve 
poor health, Ferrozone will win you back 
like it did Mrs. Sadie E. Hiriop of Whit- 
bv Ont., who writes: “Ferrozone not 
oilly brings health to the sick, out has 
power to cure quickly. After being con
fined to bed with sickness, I seemed un
able to make any headway on the road 
to complete health. My vitality was low 
and I was in great need of strength. My 
nerve force was gone, and from headache* 
and poor sleep I was in bad traits. 
Ferrozone was just iwhat J .needed. It 
increased mv strength, gave me a new 
feeling entirely. I used about eight boxes 
and was made perfectly well. My doctor 
thinks Ferrozpne a wonderful cure.

Your druggist sells it in 50o boxes or 
six boxes for $2.50. By mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 6. A., 
and Kingston, Out,

4
COALfFÊMN.

A Good Reputation We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

I appeal-.
Bev K. Gk Fulton has gone to Provi

dence (R. I.), to visit bis sister, Mrs. 
Charles Kingston, who is reported to be 
seriously HI

KING SQUARE,
. |i John, tV* As
CLIFTON HOUSE,”"

article. The high reputationis worth a lot to any man, woman or 
which "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR has obtained* through honesti«- for cooking-stoves at 61.85 tor halt ton 

$2.45 for 1400 load: $3.60 per ton delivered. 
Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1.76 per load. 
Second quality Siwed Hard Wood, $1.90 

per load.
Beet Quality Sewed Hard Wood. 62.26 per 

load. '
J. 8. GIBBON 4k CO, Smythe St. Char 

lotte St, and Marsh St

1 ^ ordinary brands, and hasmerit alone Is unequalled by that of any 
been achieved by years of the most careful study and endless and

costly experiments in milling. The reputation of “FIVE ROSES

guarantee as to quality

ELEVEN HUNDRED 
COTTON OPERATIVES 

OUT AT H0CHELAGA

■t
been in 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
ST JOHN Ü. B.

. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

iTelephone, 676.
tV

y & Acadia Pictou Landing.
$7.00 per ohald. delivered, while landing. 

Gush with, order.

is of the greatest importance to us, as our 
and purity goes with every bag and barrel we sell. Such a guarantee, 

backed by our reputation, should be considered by all housekeepers 

when ordering flour.
•■FIVE ROSES” FLOUR is now recognized as the standard

WStruck for Twenty Per Cent, Increase 
in Wages and Company Offered Ten 
- Speedy Settlement likely. \

Montreal, May 2—(Special)—The bag 
Hochelaga, Dominion textile cotton mill, 
closed down today owing to the strike in 
progrere of 400 card room hands, which 
fact has now thrown 700 other employes 
out of work, making in all 1,100 men.

The strikers are negotiating for a 20 per 
cent increase and the company has of
fered 10 per cent. As both skies have so 
far failed to come to an agreement tne 
absence of the card room hands has had 
an unexpected effqct? It » now thought 
an understanding wiB speedily be reached.

X
new victoria.

street oar Use. Within assy reach of tuel-

5
48 Britain It 

I ivotofùNAtlstt
Telephone 1116

GEORGE DICK
/ i

i 7 iness centre. _
MS aa« $58 Prince William Street

ST.J0HB.aaÆÉ)> ''from which the quality of other brands Is judged.
No housekeeper can afford to Ignore such a reputation when 

She ehould, therefore, ask for " FIVE ROSES.”

, iTLWTtCTlTIf. B.y.
4lit .V MSOOMŒBY.

CHALFONTR
On the Bench. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

buying flour. Prince Royal Hotel,Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited.
Winnipeg.

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from ^ost Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.

Hon. C. H. LaBfflois,. Hon. L. P. Far
ris and Hon. F. j. Sweeney are at toe 
Royal.

John C. Brown, of Norton, wae regis
tered at thO Victoria yesterday.

St. John.Montreal.
S ■ Classified Advts. PayA. R- Wetmore, government engineer;

was registered at the Duf-!
Fredericton, 
ferin yesterday.

/
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THE WEATHEg ' THE MIX-UP IN 
THE MARKET MACAULAY BROS, foThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 

Ready-to-wear Coets, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS Forecasts—Variable winds and showery to

day, strong northwest winds tonight. Fri
day, west and eoulbweet winds and mostly
fair.

Synopsis—The disturbance has
southeast to the Bay of Fundy, and rain has 
fallen over a large portion of the Maritime 
Provinces. To Banks, southeast winds to
day,westerly on Friday. To American ports, 
strong northwesterly winds tonight, westerly 
on Friday. Southeast wind, 16 miles an 
hour, with rain at Sable ’Island.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
Thursday, May 3.

i Highest temperature during last 24 hours.. Ô4 
I Lowest temperature during last 24 hours.. 42 
Temperature at noon.............................................42

M

English Covert Cloth 
for Spring Coats, ^6 
Inches Wide at 
$1.75’ Yard.

ffiàuuâyd- fgmtmefle Commission Men Will Press 
Their Claims in the Courts. Every Woman Wants a Silk 

PETTICOAT.'NATTY 
SHORT 

JACKETS

Appropriate in Coior & Weave, %

The market muddle lias not yet been 
etraighteped out, and the commission men 
and agents who -formerly occupied the 
stands which have been sold to Wm. 
Daley, state that they are prepared to 
fight for itheir rights, and that if some 
arrangement is not (made very soon where
by they can get satisfactory places from 
which to dispose of their goods, they will 
put an injunction on the market.

D. MuMin, K. O.; has been retained by 
the agents (about 8 or 10 in number) and 
itheyx are confident that the city will have 
to back down from the position they have 
taken, and allow them the stands which 
they formerly had or others just as 
good.

They claim that the ihye flaws of the 
market have not been adhered to by thé 
city, and they are prepared to fight their 
claims iin the courts.

Yesterday Wilfred Fenwick, who lias 
had a stand in the seebnd section of the 
right isle, (entering > from Charlotte 
street) made arrangements with Mr. 
Daley to continue at his old Stand. It is 
understood that Mi*. Daley has made over
tures to a number of 'the former occu
pants of the etapds to take up sections 
of the portion phtchasçd by him at a 
figure of $1 a week in addition to the 
purchase price of $55 which he paid. They 
have, however, refused to entertain the 
proposition, up to the present. It is ex
pected that the next few days will see 
some interesting developments in the 
matter.

We are offering guaranteedi
,6

pug BLACK
TAFFETA SILK 
PETTICOATS

Humidity at nocif 
Barometen^tead.ngs at neon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 2y.38 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 

6 miles per hour. Rain this morning. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature, 
52; lowest, 40; weather fair.

94b
HOMESPUNS in 
50 to 56 in. Price

NEW CANADIAN 
light and raid. Greys,
85c. to $1.40.

SOOTCH IlOMBSPUNS, light and 
60 inches, Brice 95c.

1mm For Cool Day» or Evening» Dur
ing Spring and Summer.

vi
NEW 

mid. Greys, 54 to 
to $1.50.

| , ■Â D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.mi CHIFFON UJtOADOLOTH, in 

and Colors, 5* inches wide,.NEW
Black

and $1.50 yard. ‘ .
NEW VENETIAN LADIES CLOTH m 

Black and. Colors, 40 inches to 54 inches, 
60c. to $1.25 yard.

NEW SWISS SATIN CLOTH in Black 
and Colors. 44 inches wide, at $l;^yard.

SHADOW CHECKS. INDIA TWILLS, 
FRENCH SERGES, HENRIETTAS, 
CASHMERES, SATIN VENETIANS, 
VOILES, MOHAIRS, SIOILLIANS, 
POPLINS, &e„ 40 to ,48 inches wide, 
prices 50c. to $1.25 yard.

CREAM DRESS GOODS, including Lus
tres, Sicilians, Serges, Cashmeres, Bed
ford Cords, Nuns Cloth, Voiles, Canvas 
Cloth, Crepe De Chine, Batiste, Striped, 
Figured and Spot Mohairs, 36 to 46 
inches. Prices 35c..to 90c. yard.

LATE LOCALS
' ________ t

These are the latest Short Shape, Strapped 
Seams, Shaped Cuffs, Tight Back, Straight 
Front, Silk Lined Throughout. Matèrials : 
Fawn Whipcord and Covert Cloth.

Price $1150 Each.
Sizes 32, 34 and 36.

1 IAH with a guarantee ticket on every petticoat. 
That means if not as represented in wear, 
we replace at manufacturer’s expense. All 
Petticoats beautifully frilled and ruffled.

Prices, $6.50, 6.75, 8.25 up to $12.

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughter»’ Guild will be held on 
.Friday at 3 p. m.

------------- <£-------------
The entertainment at the Home for In

curable» arianged for tonight ba» been in
definitely postponed on account of the 
death of Dr. Holden.

J

Unequalled in quality. ------- T--
John F. Gleeeon has removed hi» office 

from . the Bank of Montreal building to 
room MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO

LACE CURTAINS.
7. (Canada Mortgage Cooperation 

building, Primce Wm. St.In all Imaging Shmdrna far 
Spring RAIMOOATS. The big S. S. Salaria of the Battle Line, 

which arrived at East port on Saturday 
with 36,000 bags of salt, finished discharg
ing her cargo in 12 hours. The Salaria is 
now at Hopewell Cape..

------------- <£-------------
The office of the Registrar of Probates 

ha» been moved from the Walker bund
ling on Canterbury street to the Oaoada 
Mortgage Corporation building on Prince - 

1 Wm. street, room no 7.

DOWLING BROTHERS. )

h very Large stock to select from.
r . i ' .• - ■

:

Prices 30c. g $2.50 Pair<s>-
MARINE NOTESGanaiig Bros., the well known choco

late manufacturers, of St. Stephen's N. 
U„ lhave opened a warehouse in Winni
peg. This is located in the new brick 
building at 312 Roes avemoe. Tlie ground 
floor is fitted v-p as office and showrooms, 
with warehouse*it back.—Winnipeg Free 
Prêts,

The steamer Canada Cape sailed from 
St. Kitts Tuesday for Halifax.

The government steamer Lady Laurier 
left Halifax yesterday for Egg Island, 
where she will place a.combined gas and 
automatic buoy in place of thé whistling 
buoy at present there. From there she 
will proceed to Sable Island.

Ship Beacon Rock, Ca-pt. Wilson, long 
overdue, arrived at Victoria, B. C., on Fri
day last. She left 'Liverpool, G. B„ on the 
31st May of last year, and put into Falk^ 
land Islands in ‘distress, remaining there 
three months for. repairs. She lias a cargo 
of general merchandise.

Capt in William King, of Annapolis, who 
has been visiting his family for some 
Hjionths, left .home on Wednesday en route 
to Hull, England, to take command of the 
ship Glenalvon. The ship will load at Tyne 
for «Port Los Angeles.

A commission, consisting of Drs. Ren- 
dell, Fraser and Keegan, of St. Jolfn's 
Nfld., has been, appointed to examine into 
the condition of Qagt. Wollard, now ill at 
the penitentiary, 
are seeking to pbtajn cm the' ground that 
longer incarceration will mean his death.— 
Yarmouth Hid.

Capt. R. M. Ferguson, master 
bark Lyderhom, which arrived)
York last week, is expected home in a few 
days. He will., be succeeded "by Capt. L. 
Dow Weston, of Rockville. , The ship will 
load for Melbourne, Australia.—Yarmouth 
Hid.

The Canadian government has a dredge 
in operation at St. Andrews cleaning _out 
the channels in the harbor there.

Si
BUY BEFORE BEST PATTERNS ARE SOLD.

t, ■ K

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SqThe tieh market is fairly well supplied 
today. Halibut is selling from 12c. to 
15e., cod and haddock 5e. per lb., cod 

doz. There
#

steak 8c., gasperaux 24c. per 
is the usual supply of salt and smoked 
fish. Lobsters are small and are selling-.J
at 12 c.

Curtains, Draperies, Portieres, Etc.f The benefit concert in aid of the San 
Francisco relief fund, which was held in 
St. Pauls school house on Monday even
ing, was successful. U. S. Consul Willrich 
delivered a brief address, and a good 
musical and literary programme wag car
ried' out. A special meeting of the St. 
Paul's Y. M. A. will be held this evening 
and it is expected that the financial re
sult of the entertainment will be made 
known afteifwards.

«

Here is the place to get them. White Lace Curtains, çoc., 60c., 7çc. Srupwards. 
Frilled Muslins and Nets from 12c. to çoc.
Irish Point Sash Net, $çc., 42c.,' çoc. yard. Madras Muslins, 1 çc. up.
White Spottéd Muslins, 12c. to 22c. Striped Scrims, 16c. up.. _
Art Muslins, Art Sateens, Cretonnes, Tapestries, Denims in great variety.

/

whose release friends'
i

STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES
U. S. Consul Shepard, of Hamilton, 

gives tlie following estimates, presented 
tby Finance Minister Fiejding to fihe Dom
inion Howe of Commons, which show the 
expenditures for mail subsidies and sftcam- 
riiip subventions for the year ended June 
30, 1905: Ocean and mail service between 
Great Britain and Canada, $280,000; Hali
fax, St. John, Newfoundland and Liver
pool, $20,000; St. John and Glasgow, $15,- 
000; St. John and Dublin and Belfast, 
$7,500; St. John and Halifax and London. 
$12,500; Prince Edward Island add Great 
Britain, $7,000; Montreal and Quebec, in 
summer and Halifax and St. John in win
ter and Manchester, $35,000;' Annapolis, 
New Brunswick and London, $5.000; St. 
John and Halifax and West Indies and 
South America, $80,700; Canada and 
South Africa, $146,000; Camilla aitd Aus
tralia, $170,000; Canada and Mexico, $100,- 
000; Canada and New Zealand, $50,000; 
Victoria, British. Columbia and San Fran
cisco, $5,000; Victoria and Skaway, $12,- 
500; Canada and China and Japan, $73,000; 
Canada and France, $133,333. Other al
lowances for steam service between Can
adian ports bring the total expenditure 
t« $1,350,654.—'Illustrated Shipping.

of the 
at New/Tv-Vvl
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ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte Street
.. ■ , ■ . _____________ i____

The
rk will prove df great benefit to the 
àmboat lines making regular «tops at 

St. Andrews and It is expected that the 
steamers will be ahftr Àt all times of tide 
to go oyer the bar' when dredging opera
tions are completed^ thus saving the^ long 
trip around the island. The St. John tug 
Lord Roberts is acting as tender to the 
dredge.—^Bangor News.
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To Be Well Groomed Wear 
M. R. A. Reliable Clothing.

f

BAY SHORE LUMBER CO.

DO 1Ti—iT9DAY The Bay Shore Lumber Company will 
begin the construction of a barge, within 
a few day, at Salmon River, to carry 
pulp wood from there to their mills ip 
Maine. The new barge will have a carry
ing capacity of 1200 tons. The company 
will ibuild 'two opiore barge» in the near 
future. Salmon river mills are being 
enlarged, and the river dredged to admit 
of large vessels coming up to load. 
Oonvéyore will be (built to take the lum
ber directly from ithe mills to the ves
sels. D. S. Clowes and E. S. Whitehouse 
president and treasurer of the company

%

Wkm R. A. CLOTHING IS GOVERNED by a standard 
of its own. The matter has been gone into deep

ly and with conscience. Connection has long since 
been made with the best makers in Canada, enabling us 
to sell the finëst clothing obtainable. It is cl ithing fully 
guaranteed, and bearing out all that is claimed for it.

'

M.mm f

>
Defer not to a future .lay to act wisely in buying

Spring or Suinmer Dress Goods.
DO SO TODAY. Visit our store and select your material. 'No matter 

where you look or where you buy, you cannot secure more style and value for 
your money than you can here.

VENETIAN CLOTHS in all the popular shades, 50, 60. 80 90c. yard. 
LUSTRES in all shades, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 80c. yard.
NAVY SERGES, 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great variety, 22 to 95c. yard. 
l’LAIDS, for Children’s Wear, 18, 28. 30, 50c. yard.
BLACK SICILI ANS AND LUSTRES, 30 to 80c. yard.
BLACK VENETIANS, 65. 65, 80c. yard.
BLACK SERGES, 25 to 75c."yard.
FANCY GINGHAMS, 7, 9, 10, 12, 14. 17c. yard.
WHITE WAISTINGxS, 15 to 50c. yard.
FANCY WHITE MUSLINS, 8 to 22c. yard.
FANCY COLORED MUSLINS, 8 ,10, 12, 14c. yard.

WILL MEET TOMORROW
Matters in connection with the hold

ing of an exhibition here next fall are 
expected to assume a more definite shape 
in a few days.' Owing to the visit of 
Prince Arthur, which is now a thing of 
the past, the fail show had been rather 

looked, but a meeting of the directors

■ -f|
were in the city yesterday.

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
/

, ' f
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OVeriOOKCU, out « luccouu^ VI mik uuwi-vin
will be held tomorrow evening, when it 
is expected committees will be appointed 
and n general outline of the work dis
cussed. Manager Milligan and Sccretary 
Gleeson are engaged in getting the new 
offices in the Canada Mortgage Corpora
tion building -on Prince William street, 
fitted up for the carrying on of the work.

Overcoats, $6 to *20' St. John, N. B., Mays.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot 

ton Market Furnished by , D, C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

1

V■:ï
Yesterday's Today's 

Closing Octn'g 
. .100% 101%

4
Noon. .

Toppers, Medium, Raincoats.100%Arnalg Copper 
Anaconda ..
Am Sugar Rfrs................. 130%
Am Smelt & Rfg .. -NR 
Am Car Foundry .. .. 30% 
Am Woolen .. ..
Atchison.......................
Am Locomotive .. .. •• 57% 
Brooklyn Rpd Trflt .. • • to 
Balt & Ohio ..
Chesa & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chi & G West 
Colo F & Iron .. 
Consolidated Gas .
Colorado Southern *. ..30 

162%

FBLACK MUSLINS, 12, 17, 20, 22c.
WHITE DRESS DUCK, 14 and 20c.
PRINTS in an endless variety of patterns, 7, 9, 10, 12, 14c. yard.

- And a great variety of other goods suitable for Shirtwaists or Shirtwaist

S. W. McMACKIN, successor to Sharp & McMackin,
335 Main Street, North End.

232%236
130%13014

LfSj143143SECURE SEATS EARLY X
*71437%

3:,% 3538(Speaking of Prof. Pauline's entertain
ment, -which opens at the Opera House 
Monday evening for one week’s engage
ment, The Hamilton (Spectator says:— 
The Proof of the Pudding is the Eating.

(Some people are so skeptical that they 
wouldn't believe the world revolves on 
its axis unless they could see it spin and 
get dizzy with the motion. Such a per- 

-being doubtful of Pauline’s ability to 
willing subject last

87%8714Suite. Sack Suits, *6 to *2057%57%
781475%

107% - M106%
84%64%

157%157%1*7%I 18%18%18%
ti%«%«Llri 136%Linen Hats ...— Single and Double Breasted. ~163%163%

39%
168%

Gen Electric Co
Erie.......................
Illinois Central.................... 168%
Kansqs & Texas .. i. .. 29%
Louis & Nashville .. ..139 
Met Street Ry Ctia . .111%
Mexican Central ...
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor & Western .. .
N Y Central...............
Ont & Western .. .
Peo C & Gas Co ....
Reading...........................
Republic Steel
iSloss Sheffield................. 71%
Pennsylvania.......................136%
Rock Island ..
St Paul................
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific
Northern pacific................184%
Natl Lead ... .
Twin City .. .
Tenn tC & Iron 
Texas Pacific ..
Union Pacific .
US Rubber ..

U S Steel .. ..
US Steel, pfd..................104% 304% 304%

Wabash ................... .... .. 19% 19% 19%
Wabash, pfd........................41% 43% 43%
Western Union .................  92 92 92%

Total sales in New Y<yk yesterday 2,435,600 
shares.

39%
168%.von

hypnotise became a 
night. * After leaving the stage he said, 
“Well, there is no use, trying to describe 
the pleasant sensations I enjoyed, but 
will simpflv say he got me good and 
plenty.’’ Pauline has caused more laugh
ter during his engagement here than any 
show that lias ever visited our city.

Advance sale of seats can be secured at 
the Opera House box office.

Nr
: ' $ ■

mi■\. i 13914014
105%IM Fancy Vests, *1 to *4FOR CHILDREN.

This POPULAR HEADWEAR is here in a VARIETY OF 
STYLES, in plain and mixed patterns, suitable for Sunday

50c. to 75c. Each.
LEATHER TAMS, 50c. to 75c. Each. 
STRAW SAILORS, 25c. to $2.00 
CLOTH TAMS,

19% 19%19%
87871487%

l
8686%85

132%.132% 132%
44%45%45%
90% ‘ t.. 90% 

114%
91

114%115%
'.. 24 24%24%wear. ÎSpots, Stripes and checks.71% 71%

! 135%136 ■£24%24% 24%
158%168% 188«« GRAND CONCERT i m56%38%
63%63%68% I50c. to 75c. « The sale of seats for the grand concert 

on (Saturday May 5th, at the Opera House 
! jn aid of the .San Francisco sufferers, is 

now on. and ia proceeding in very sat- 
I isfactory manner. Those who would en- 
! joy a varied musical treat, as .well as help 
j a " good cause, for which, a, has been 

is still a pressing need,

187%188%
70% ^THERE'S A SNAP AND STYLE to M. R. A. cloth- 

A ing that is unmistakable. Every idea known 
to the trade is utilized in fashioning and finishing this 
quality df apparel in the most fash ion-approved 

High above style and dash floats the white

70
111% 

, 136
110%
134%

lift
L35ANDERSON & CO., - 17 Charlotte Street, w29% 29%29
14.1% 141%
49% 49%

141%
49% > :38% 38%

proved, there 
! would do ’well to secure tjieir seat,; at 
! the box office, an early a* possible. The 
.prices arc adapted, to suit all pockets.

!Choice Butter manner.
banner of reliability—the secret of success.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

FIRST OF THE SEASONI 47% 47%
78%

.. .. 32% 32% 32%

.. .. 46% 46% 46%
.. .. 78% 78% 78%

.. . : 51% 31% 31%
..15.6(1 15.79 15.70

71% 77%

47%
78%

May corn....................
May wheat...............
May oats.................
July corn .................
July wheat..............
July oats .. .. '..
July pork...................
Sept wheat...............

(NEW MADE)

fciiî* 24cts.Per
The t’arletcn Cornet Band fair opens Ill's 

evening. Mayor Sears will give the open
ing address. Special music has been se
cured, both vojjal and instrumental. Tlie 
band wfll meet the mayor at the floats and 
play him to the City Hall, Carleton, where 
the fair ia to be held.

Clever Designing, Exact 
Tailoring, Perfect Fitting.

f

Pound.
77%

$5.00. MONTREAL, QUOTATIONS. r

io Lbs. New Egyptian 
Onions, 2£cts.

.. 28% 28
.. 71 72%

.. .. 60 

.. ..156%

28Dom Iron & Steel ..
Dom I & S, pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel
Ç P R.....................
Twin City ....
Montreal Power ..
Rich & Ont Nav .
ir.-inole Traction, pfd *. 93% • 94»*

•X33ÏUVN NOXXOO MHO A AL3N

..11.14 13.16 11.13
.. ..10;94 10.96 10.93
.. . .10.40 10.42 10.40
.. ..10.41 . 10.43 10.41

ÊBST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
We male the 

Best
Teeth without pistes 
Gold flUlngs from ..
Stiver and other filling from.......................60c.
Teeth Extracted Wlthent Pais, 15c.

Consults tt on
Tbs Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE 61%$5.00 Gold Crowe 
In the City. 156%Miss Kitty Crockett, of Danville, Que., 

id visiting her aunt, Mra. W. S. Clawson, 
54 Stanley street.

ill 112 112
88% 89. 8918.99ROBERTSON &C0., 73 78$1.00 94% MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Limited. 4-

BANK OF ENGLAND
... free562 and 564 Main St,

ST. JOHN. N. A
May cotton 
J \jly cotton 
October cotton .. 
December cotton..

LONDON, May 3—The rate of discount 
of the Bank of England was "raised today 
from. 3 1-3 to 4( per vent. ---------> . 1 Vl ■4:

'4 .

Vn 1 iiiiiittttfinM’rifu sQBKflfesÉÉifi

This is Everybody's Shoe Store, because 

vvefve iilioes 

Everybody’s Dollar looks the same to ua. 

i\Ve sell the best Shoes we can procure 

at ad low a price as possible. We fit feet, 

purse and mind.

for a)J Mankind.

Men's Shoes in all good leathers, High

or Low cut, great variety of shapes and 

Dues frSlipes, Business Men'sstyles.

Siloes, Shoes for .Young ' Men, Shoes for

Workingmen; $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to 

$5.00.

Women’s Shoes for street wear, for Dress 

Oceasions, High or Low Cut. The Choic
est Leathers, and the best of Shoemaking. 

Oxfords, Ties, Slippers, etc; $1.00, $1.25, 

$150, $1.75 to $3.00.
>

%
Boys’ Misses’ and Children's-Shoes—All 

styles and sizes. We 1 fit Children's, Feet 

perfectly; $0v., 90c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.50.

We want to interview Everybody who 

has a Spring Shoe want of any sort, vvhat-

No fancy prices here—nothing but good, 
solid Shoe satisfaction. We guarantee oar
Shoes.

tÎ!i#SS»e
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